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B~dget . ·v9~e:•.·ti'l}l.ifli::~:ps~*$:¼lf$~f

Studer:it. govern rnent:ilea9ers ?ax: w_1-~n~·W:iJJt.r~9tii r~~~,.~~e''JJ>rl< '(3/!~~.:.~dnjip i,~,tq1ti9n.i
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

_lio~

·.

board by: SIU·. Preside~t .Ted. , week with S[UC Chancel}<?~ John,. ,ions aboui
t~e-~ud,ge,t,,wm. tion~ were_c:oncerne(:1bout !he'.
Sanders, was adopted unann:no~l)'. · 9uyo_n t<> _\Vorl. on tlie~il~ ofliJlc ;i~fect stu~ents ~1thrn its con~. meetmg be1~g held.d"!i:ing_spnng
.. •,
. ~" ~llt_uency•. He said-some of. the_ breakwhen,students could not:
al the board's M~h· 14'meelmg. · plan. :
The budget is designe<! to allow
''We'.~ (GPSC)jus,t hoping, that.: q1;1estions d_eal ~tjl faculty cuts and~ .aJtend the mt,eting, Kariow said, 1
A new budget for.f1.,;caJ year 1997 monetary flexibjlity for unexpected, Guyo)l, wflL lj~_tC)l •t_o. u.s, a)ld 'help'.' . the kngth ofitime it,will ~ a stuc •· · ,/A., D: Van Meter,. SIU· Board of j
. . . > Trustees chainnan, said the· budget,
passed by the SIU !3oard of incidents during the fiscal year. '. · : answer the questions we have about : dentto gr.iduate. . ·
Bill• Karr(?w; Graduate and: !he budgct;'-Ka..-row,said:·"We'. ; GP~C,:,and:the Undergraduate,, was presented;favorably,to.the:
Trustees Thursday will' require
extensive work wilh administrators, Professional Student Council prcsi 0 want to be an integral part of, the · Stu<lent: Government sent resolu-. -..boarcl prior to, the. v9te, despi_te, the .
dent;said because the l?oard ad6pt- , budget (implementatior~'-'.' • . •,. · . lions-lo the board asking for a dela,r,
·
·
student government Je3ders say.
The budget, presented to the ed the budge~ he will meet l~terthL~
Ka.m>wsaid
ooun~il l1aS
on the. b~qg~;V.<>~- 1be ,.organiJ~-: : :
. _s~ B~QG~; 'page 6
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Professor says
GOP race
not.
.
.

over

for Dole

By Marc Chase,
DE Editor-in-Chief

Spring l?~k -s~nding d~ not always:
·: lead _to d SC::<nld half of a semester plagued by,
mac.and cheese dinners.'A trip io wannclia•
mates oftenm~ draining'the funds in the
bank account to party all night and sunbathe
in the day. ' , , . '
. ' .~ . ,
. For.threeSIUCstudents,itwasachanccto:
SP.C"d cash and trav_el lo choice locatio_~ t_o
enjoy time off from school_
·
· Karen,ti:aff, a.senior in-visual communications from-Murphysboro, said she.spent
'much more than she ririgii!aJly int!!llded while
1 • skiing_in Salt Lake City. ,.
_ .· i.' .· ·
t
~•11 was:~twarm the first day, but thenit
' started to get real. cold and snowing," she
said, ~'Skijrig is always expensive,. but I ended
up ha,ing to buy extra clolhes and gloves just
·to stay warm'.". < ;, :·; · .
,
: ' Teaff; v.•ho wo~;.~d al the Recreation
·eenii:rtosave up S150 t_o go, did not expect.
to use lier Visa to finance the trip.
· •"I spent my.S150 pretty fast and then had
to'cnarge up about S200 on the Vjsa," she
said; ·That is why I'm working right now."
. ·Jose Olaguez, a senior in radio and television from Evergreen Park, ,venl'to Panama
_.City, Fla. with two·friends from SIUC to·
~void the longcdistance trek 10· Daytona
Beach, He'said he found'it inundated with
spring break revelers.
.
. Although m:my people stretch ~eir. finan•
cial liinits and ruri up th_c biU on their plastic.
Olagucz sai~. ~is group did neither. Olagui;z
said he planned to spend about S200. on the
trip and ended up only fo[king ~l!l ~bo.ut'
SHlO; He saved for the trip working part~timc

·,f:~::t~

Even if Tuesday's . · -· · · · • · · -l!linois i={i~. will have
httle or no impact on the . • ' . . .,-·
Republi<:311_ n?mincc for. ·
the prcs1den11al race .c.in • · ·
unlike recent years- ~t· ···.. : :·:~·- ,_.c.:;:~•'>t
may sen·e as a sign for · · ;,,;·••,pa~B
how Republicans will do
.
in 1llinois for the general election; some SIUC
political scientists says
The Almanac of American Politics cites the
Ulinois primary as "arguably detcrminative., •
for the nominations of Republicans Gerald
Ford in 1976, Ronald R~gan in 1980 and:
George Bush in 1988;
,
With a large proponion of primary victories already under Republican nominee hopeful Bob Dole's belt, however, SJUC political,
science professor David Derge says,Dole's
nomination is already "in·t11c bag."
"My guess is that it will probably be over by
then (fuesday)," Dergc said. ·
And many political analysts and commentatois speaking in several recent media reports
agree with Dergc,. who worked as a pollster
for Richard Nixon's campaign.
Dole has won several key victories in primaries across th~ country, including a sweep
of the Super Tuesday primaries in Texas,
Florida ::nd five other states.
And Dole's success at the polls led to candidal<!S Lamar Alexander, Steve Forbes and
Richard Lugar ~ithdrawing from the
Republican primary race.
·
Dole's leading competitor for the primary,
Pat Buchanan. will not offer any formidable.
challenge in Illinois or any of the other primaries taking place in Ohio, Wisconsin and
Michigan Tuesday, Derge said.
.
''I !hink it's over right now," Derge said.
"Clearly Dole has it all wrapped up in Illinois,
~d he cv~? has the governor (Jim Edgar) in
his comer.
But John Jackson, College of Liberal Arts.
dean and political science professor, said the
overall race for the presidency is far from over.·
. "The Midwestern primaries have become
somewhat anti-climactic this year," Jackson
said. "But it is important for Dole that his-sup-.
porters 1101 become complacent in these primaries because he can!t, be. over the top

P~dites:

see BROKE, page 6

see PRESIO~Al, page 10'
·sports.

Campus,

SIUC 5\:Viriim!~g ; Tourna~e~t. loss , ; SIUC"instru~tor, ,
·to ISU ends
i former employee'.
coaches reflect
on strong season. · women's season. : receive awards; '.
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(::loudy)omor~O\Y: Clear.:
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· Monday, March 1·s~ 1996

¥i, ~VJ:Jtl~tt~seeinaln_S~t) Wo~~~:-.".,~/~"".'"·~-?
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iBrief~~~~~1t:'1~!: '·Moscow
:· ~J~s,XN -~F~C::iAIS
SO~PECTED IN·P~~i:•iriACKS-~
w. •HcatScnsit1\'ClnstrumcntsUscd: .. :,the··· ··11·•ft1· ""''"~ ·., .. - .. ·•
·
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Kremhn;l!}Xl~~~-ruid,blo,<?<IY,:~J~aJgn.ag~•llSt scmirat~SL rebels m
·. C::bcchnya;
suspicion of·governmcnt involvement IJas c1_1ngcalcd outs .
10

right~lirnf1ha1meini1nsforau1hoiityistfying'--iocJ½kcoriioricnts:·
ipto·silcncc,Four'joufill.llistshavc~slaininR11s.<;iaalrcadytl1isy(_:llr(:
:· '!I! tl!e llccl~ ofl.8 rai,11 ~u_lts against li;.a<!!"g: wri!'?rs an<! }nt_erviewers;
'I last year and do-lens of beatings. bombings; poisonin~ aml arson auacks:
< tliat have injured•couragcous colleagues from Moscow to Vladivostok;!
· ·The'inciJcnts have had a cliilling effect ori mucfi' ofcthc Russian mcd_ia;.
as fears of retaliation ov~wcr fragile commitments to the.defense of.
r~-~:<tt/:..:t~~~? ': :.'":~ !. -~ :): J :: : ~ \'.J ~r-:~;.:i{~:.:> )·; _; ·-,._<9 :,) i <:-

~6s~,l~;-~Ui.Y1Eriir~ndTYSTATE Q~·ES1.10NE1/ •:: ·

_;.,

SARAJEvo;·Bosiua:He'rregovi~For 3 1/2 years; this city:sulTcrcd a' _:-:·
withering siege by,' tiic Bosman, Serbs, who kiilcd,' 10;000 pcopltand :
destroyed bunciicils of buildings in tl1eir, scheme_ lo. crea!C an, r.tlmically
. pure·statc;:Bt1t·n·ow;;aftcr;iiin£ months of.pea~·Sarnjevo;is;coining·
a\ivc; ~tit in a sad and ·o~jno~ .twist iR, Bos~J;t_' hi~tory; ~i;cnttnoves
by. the govcrn11,1ci1tJ1av~ callctUn10 q!!i;s_lio_n i.is·com1-11i_tn:icnt to an etl_1:
a-':} .,,;; ,<,; .,,,,,,,{, ,)>•.,.: nicilly I_Dil(CIJ.irj_Ly~:m<!-.C!J~}l.try,;1}1~-~~£1!V~~~~~UJ~ P.~]l,:1J1ill_ty. _
~ ,, .•:,: •- :+ 0 Wes~. !liplomats ap_tl.~d offici~s ~)'.;_tlL~ J3osf!iayr1H spli~ 1nt~ \ll!'CC ·
! STAR'I'
separate; ethnically bomog~cous mJni~slatesi: That proh:1hHity bodes ill
~ ·· · . .
' - .· _ t · •~or th~ future _of the Dayt,on pcac~ deal; wlt_ich llim_s at p_~ng a m_u.l: .
U7'11m~ Bosmansui~;;
;;~C>_.. •;::::::

s

TfIE, [.

•,. ·: ;/XEAll;

,,:r~\ ·. ,

L ~)\.·:~~- : '.'.

;,-

rOFF Rlt;I-IT: II,. Nation:·
: .: "·
_,.,.,,_~-=-

.•·•:.·'· ·-._

../'/,:?_:··

_,;•tif:~C: ~~? <:::~) ::·.t~~E~~~~~MISSIONS UNDERIN~~IGATION ~

... •·,While siate)awm~ers called· for invcsti_gaii<>ns into,charges'of
fa\"oritism in the University of California. Los-Angeles admissions pro: ,: : . · : :,. . . . . , : .. . : .· ..-fess, ~ccllor _9w.Ics E, Young o~ Saturday ackno,.v)cd&~ his stalf:
.. l) RESEAllCH> •-.. '.<i -: maylll!ve ~acted UDJ>i:Upcrly" by showing preferences to appltcants S()OrF,
: PARTICIPATION OR:·; so~ byUC rcgc:n~ and other J?Ublic ~m~ holders_. Young's adini_ssion _
•-2)"Q'0rr·sMOKINd''/ -foll_o~~ a l.(}s Angeles Titp':5 mve,~u~annn.u~al re_vcalcd s_ev:r.ilst~te
..· ·
. :. ... ,. : ,, . )::i · pohUCJ_3.11S and regents Jlrevailc.d on lus allmm1~trauon IC!, obtrun mhnL~RESEARCH ;_.:, : ,·; :i,-;'.,: . · sions and _housing favors for relatives,. friends and _the children_ of tl1eir, .
,.;,:,;,,, ,', ·.. -":· {-.\:,/:;' :_[;,: :l>~css asspcia~ sotnetio:ies ab~ Qf_~_er qu:J!ifi.cd siude11t.~. who'.·
'._ MORNI~G OR! · ·•. ,; .·.;: :-.<:1-; .• . Wt!re tnmcd ?,Way from the lughly compclilive sunpus mthe ,Westwood,
~ .AF.fERN()()N SESSIONS.::~:· section of Los Angeles. Two state lawm,ak~rs and·a m~bcr of the OC,
', AVAIL. MUST BE is-12·; ~' : · Board_ of ~egcnts cilllc<! for separate
probes of llai:k-door, admissl,on:
·. , ·.·: -: ·:_ •·.::·;, c·'. ,:··.-:;.:-;,:;;_·;•,::: _rcqui;sts rn,ade to Ug.A:anrJ 011~r campuses of the u11iversity systCIT!;

To, learn nwrt'abow' 1k rol~ ~/: a

Fm Prw and how. ltr1· rottcu ,ow

i rights
__ .• call the Socil_ IJ_ P_iofj.eiswnal_
Jouir.alins at 1:.317-65 -3313, : · .-

· If the p~.
didn't tell us,

.

CALL 1HE SMOKING J.;AB ';;
. .
.
-.
"
AT-4S3-3S61 'oR453-3S27i} i~OTOR-V0TER' REFORMS REGISTERING INCREASE '-:-'""
· ·• ~--· , , ~.,,:,,,:,..-;;.;c,.,.,"';:::'. ·.·.• !I! f.lorida. a rcccn_l si,atewidc festival cclebraicd the registmtion ofi

who.would?:

: . ·_.. · ·: . ,
•-~•7
~
..... _'"' ,·z·~_•... -_· ·_.:·~.-'.' ·.-. ,_.:· '·-.1~
_=_._-·
_ ·s
·_ , ·, _._·._.•_ •...•_· ,
'-~-

-voter

, '· aad 1other. large stales such as Miqhigan·and Illinois that are led. by'
·:: '., Republican govemors, the: grousing continucs•. Motor. voter, which took
' : effect Jan, 1;,1995; requires officials at drivers' license bureaus, welfare

..

·•30o/o;··_ -.. -~so; /o(;0Plr'..
·:5E·SHOES:'fl-_STUFFJI':~

~~-t:o~~~i~uto%f:ii=:i:~16~~~~:m~gp~~i~~'

:=~~t;!f~:io~~::J:~~ff~~~~~~;:

0

:tQS ~- llllnol~,Ave.~ Carbondale

Across from 0/d'Train Depot:. t
'1..f!00/5?5-3097 c:>rs,;z~r;;

0

paltryhalf
8,500
who rcgistercd·in
1994:,Yet
in'C::alifomi:i
": •. .,; . -~- ·.·_.:~'-:•·:outstripping
-~ .
broughtthe
almost
a million
new niuncs'to
U1~ rollsin
1995; far-

Men~sland:WQID,Qll:S Hikinili Bopts: ..

, 1~

more tha11 J: miUion new v~lers; ~1e fleslH111d blood!progcpy of the:
Unit~ States' contmvcrsial ~motor-voter.. refmms. In Geprgia, motor:

·Corrti'.itio:ns/Clfu:Ifications:; ..': ·:: :·.

Iii]:
.·--

~•.·,:-:_ ., _,.._•,··•~,.•·_.-_., ·._: . • •r.,,~·:•.••-~,--~,:

\'.'•.•'."

••·. •',

·1u -the'Mrucii'8 ~UC of.tl1CDE;i1't1ie' anic1c'tlt1cd; --'Ali-Ag banquet:•
.draws larg~ 9'0ivd in ycaJ5," John Burde was inCC>m:ctly i!lcntificd._ He
~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~ ._is :i fuU pro~~'. -~~Dl,lily Egyptian regrets tl~ ~r.

~~cur~~,P~k .-.
.. _· IC.~-spo1°ali error in a news aiticl~ they can cont.1ct. the Daifr
Eg}JJlian A~cy. Desk at 536-3311; cxtcnsiol! 233 pr.228. · ·. · ' .· ·

;Taki~!l. Char.ijEfiT
of th~ BevQ(l.l;ti9n
Thurs(lay, ·Mqrchrit> ~96.-· ··
}
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8:QO;p,nr
A-Ni;~j of.Pri,~¢,fril(' •··

Studenf CenteF Ballro~m)D: •·
$2 d~nerali A~n.¥~sioni af~e poor,

'·&·:,pc·

,J

~!stoiJ,.w~th, C<t' c~:.
Foundi{~!J~~·~f9ck -

>:Pim.ther Party: : - : .

Sponsored
by theAf[aU"S
SP? Socialiwareness'Committee'
:_·.-.·_e
__·..;. o_b_·.
__.···,'.···s
and the Black
Council
., __b_
. -.·_· y·~
•> _ :;e_·._a1_
T . ·.--e;·_·
., , ..·_ :_:·,
;
1

for M,or~ lnformatioii:-:Ca!l"536-~39$'
~·'

.:>;:t

l

·_.'_

,· .. ·.,·-:

--~>

,."f',~;-

;-~·:1'·,'.•·~·.,· :~·· ·/·',,_,,. {
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· Daily Egypiinn ·

NEWS,

· B_. ANroNio E. - The Dailj• Egyplian ,

Tedi 1710111as, an office systems specialist and Recreation· Ce11ter ·
dance instnictoi from Carbondale, de111011strales some of her: dance
moves Sunday outside tlze <:;omnmniqitio~ Building.

~O<;al pµbll~ -~e,r-Yant#,;bQO(),e.~:more.·

BetJ:y~'dancers·.··spend':·
bre.ak p·erfec~ing ~irt.

1
·

mec.ting ai SIUC.. .
..
. . , "'.· Fralisti said the award goes
· .. Fralisli has'. been; active in: the, :· to the Carbondale community and
Carbondale soccer progriiln as a· those iiivolved-i.n the soccer proBy Melissa J~bowski
· more stress on the'body than ..
. • • ·
· · .•
~oach, president, referee and mem~ gram than: I!) him: "It takes more
DE Assistant Features Editor .
Middle Eastern Dance.
.
•.. For wori: done in public sejvice ,ber., ?f th~ B~ of Di~tors. He.' than: one person/' Fialish said;
"Many ballet movements can
and professional achievement: an also 5~
Carbondale Six:ccr Inc.; ~"You. need coaches, parents and
hurt and. stress the lower back ,
SIUC employee and a former, ayoutti soccer program. .
· coordinµtors." - ,
·.
Bare stomachs an~ flashy cos- · .and. knees,~• she said. "It was. a
cmpl~yec receivcif the ,17th aimual.
Along with,yario~s soccer.activFra!ish. said• he was.happy· to
tlll}lcsmaybeapartoftheenter- perspective different from what
, Sturgis Award from the SIU, B!):llli, . ities, Fra!ish also has been involved receive.the award because he plans
tamt?ent elemen! of belly, rm used• to." Thomas became '. ~. of;rostecs ,:iiu~ay. . ,
, . :·. · with the :-\lldubon,~ociety anq the; ioret,ire soon, and the a~ard repredancing, but the actual ~ance interested in.Middle Eastern
... ~am7' Fral1sh; an SIUC assocm,te, .presel'\lat10n of Lusk Creek Canyon· :sents the2Q_years of semce he pro, takes more. talent th an a simple , dance in tlie 1980s when friend
profcssor> o(forestry, received:the 'in Pope Countv,.and he is a former' vided: ult benchinarks·a 20-ycar
sway of a hip; ~me dancers say. .. askeq, her to join ;(class _in
19% Sturgis Public Sel'\lice Award· in'einbcr.·or the lllin'oi:; Nature
·. · . . . . .. · . : ·' .·
. Heath;r Walker, a sophomore • Carbondale. She said· she now
from the board· at it!i.Thu.rsday Presel'\le.~ Commission. ·
~ee H(>.NORE°.ipage 6
.
m phys1_ology fr,om Hoylet_on. teaches an SIUC class.
and Tedi :n,omas, staff adviser
· "I iry to,teach the class for
i to the _Middle E31stem Dance fun," she said. "There doesn't
Enthu~1~~. a registered student seem to be a large interest in it in
orgamza11on, travel:d to South the Carbondale area . but when,
Bend, Ind:, o~er sp;1ng break t~ people see the.final Ji~uct, they
attend a \\ orkshop instruct~, b) are rather amazed at how beauti- · ·
wor~d-renown~d dance tram er ful an art form it is.'' · ·
Rugm Hassan.
.
Thomas said there are differBy Travis Akin, · . ··
Thomas, who has danced profi I rh h · · ·• ·
1
and·Mary. Beth ArimQnd . ,
fessionally since. 1982,,.said :
iJ~;1~~i~~;
· Daily Egyptian Reporters
workshops and semmars are one
·
• .
· .· ~ . • ·
of the only ways people interest- • de\'elopedi !hrou~h different
ed in Middle Eastern dance can areas. ~he said t~~t m Egypt, 1!1~
.• ·, Famjlies, friends ttnd businesses.
furthertheirin.~truction.
dance IS ~ailed Raks Sharki,
. celebrated• St'. Patrick°'s Day .
th
1
th
'.'The' higher up you are, the and e ddle ~t ref~.tC\ e
'Saturday; e\'en though. the rainy '
weather prevented part ofthe,cele- ·
Jess people are around 10 train dance as,- da~se onental_e.
bration.
.
. · ,.
' you;• she said: "The only way 10 •• Th~mas said. lhe actual dance
advance my training is to attend·· ,consi st s of separate muscle ,
Jody Volner, manager of The':
workshops:•
,
actions layered·into one _smooth : . Molly-O; 1701: .Walnut Sti'in,
Thomas said the chance to be .body movemenL She said there •.· , .Murphysboro, said despite the annu- ·.
taught by a famous instructor,. is a larg~ emphasis o~_abdo!"in,al : ·A;il St.' Patrlck's:Day parade' beingLlike Hassan is rare. She. said' muscles, as wett as htp ahd chest 1• '. rained'out Satuiday, area:re~i.dent~ ,
· . still foimd a viay to'celebrate, such
Hassan is :i coach and trainer of movements. •
oriental· dancers in. Egypt and
"Beginners learn specific sets
as listening to Thi: Dorians, .a· local·. ·
Irish band; and 'drinking green beer.·.,
does not come to America often. of muscle isolation,''. she said..
. She said mruiy are:i residents par-·
. "I was really. excited because . "Every muscle from head lo t9C
· HasStln ·iias·becn instiumenia!. in , . is isolated: After you learn eacl'!
· ticip:ued in th~ Molly7O Irish, Ste\y
•Cook-off, by preparing home~
1he, growth;ofthe.fqlk-style. of, the se,ts, you put the. moves.
. dance.~ she s;iid. "She gi\'es out, . men ts together ip, a layered
·: cooked stews mad~,with Jamb: pota"
a lot ofinfoimation: You need to effect'.'; ,"
' ' ' ' '
' ·.
. ' toes' and onions':, L . ; ; '
'
'get as much ofit as you c~n · 'Walker·5!1id,thc basics'o(the. ,' \ ··~veryo~e
:0 ,.,.
~ P~TRKXT. cisioa;,;_,;,7hc0,1ily[J;>7>1i.m:' ·
. ks •
assimHate."
. · · ; ' · '. .. ·dance arc not-difficult to )C.1111;:
cooks lnsh stC\\ •.. she said. We.· G, . K, 'f ki . • · •· , · r fro . - , 'fl
111onias said Hassan inc;oipo-· 'but theino,·cmen!5can get tricky, ;~, selected some l(l\\nspeoplc to judge ;. 'WCII' o:m eivs '. (1 Jlllll~rt~I 1~11mn_1s111 ',111 8 el!SClltl/ C, l1tan,, 1zrr,..
rJlcd ballet mo\'eS into the dance•' :. . :
. .
.,
. .
the'stcw· based on' its iaste :mic:scrver Erm E11glm1der. n Jlll110T Ill pl11loso111ty f,:0 111 Crystnl.Lakt:, al tl11'.,'
steps. Thomas sai,d ballet causes '.
.. ',', : ',,,,;· .. '·.,·•\)::St~ Pnt~ick's:1nY::leb,ra,lionatMugsy }.,JcG11ire's, 1~~0,}"{;'N~~n,S1.,i '•,

By Lori D_; Clark .. '
•
DE Assistant Polilics Edit~r . -
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MANY. PEOPLE MAY VIEWTHESIGNIFIGA~~t1E
of Tuesday's imnois prfinary :with- a strong ~ose of. skep'.-·. •
ticism. ' · · · · _ __· · ·' · · · · _- ·_ · ,~ : . ,. _ '
. It's tnie that· the ra.ces\vi~l t~e ph1ce.within' S!~gl~ f!!IT, •
ties. There.·willt'be, no Republican versus Qemo9t':lt·conf;
tests where theelectiomwilldetermirie whether,a-hard~Hne:
conservative or an unabashed liberal:holds ajfoliticalpqsi:;, ·
~ion~:~·-_,._'. '. ~ _:,._. ~:// ·.:.~ ·'.:_: :-. · ~ ·;:-.. : · :·~-' ~· :~ ·; :~ ·_,_ :·_, '··...~ :·>~ \:.\ ·-,~-~-: :i
- It's also true thattomorrow's winners will still have.to be
elected·, in November before they. liold_ office:: ; . ; · ,. ·: .
Many others· may downplay the signi,fic:ince of_ the prb
mary because it:appear., that·B_ob Pole has-alreadys~cured;
i_

\

.\'~

~i!;~"?.£J:;;~1~iiFi::::ti1f:{i:~v:~

... ··------"· ~- --~· .. .

. . _ •. _..

,;::-r;.Ctj~ijfilfJijt/:(¼f~"il:JHi,~

ticipatingini~·. . · . ,·
. . :.; ·,,.·:_•.<:- . •
·• .-. ' - r-~ - ,,...,.-,,- - ,---•. ·-· :. e·- ,·: --. - . -One of the·mostcruch,I races willbe the,Democratic.·4;
and·RepubHcapno~ini1tio11,s_fon~~_LJ;~.-..~en,:1f~\Seal~pi_n_g,
. "'•'•• ,,. - ,,.,•!IJ··,: .-_ •. ·.r,.-~;- •" ,. . ,;IJI --~~-a_,.;_'
',
vacated by P3:ul~_1mon; This r.icc m. ~~elf)hsproves t,!il!_ ·· · ' In reading' Matthew Hale's letter : He has stood his ground in-~, pro- voice. We should'put aside our
beli~f th_at primary_ elections are not signific~pt., ·,: . :->•: :,..,, in !he Dail); Egyptian on.February'. business· p~litical party_ ~nd'has petty differences and unite forcomThe primary will,fletermine if the RepullHcan c3:ild~gale. 2?, l1co11ldr'.t''hclpb1;1!.t?:ad~in; __ give~.crro,e,~ce;toJiro-:laboi_:i~eas.:.\.· rjl_grycau~~urf\JmreiW~~_send:.:
. for the Senate seat _on th~ oallot in Novemb·::r is_ p_ro_:-cli~ice·, • his c<mrage. A'lot of ractsts hide : Thanks to_ Pat'buc:hanan and:the,, a message, to· people hke Pat .;
· · - J"fi
t.t G - B K t b r
- b rf h Id' behind political issu!:::<ilike'amnn:a- Rei?ublican Congress; minorities" :Buchananandhispany;lliatofalle:
'. or pro~ 1 e. ' . ov. oO.• us ffi' e teves a o mn-s OU - '· tive a~ion, NAFfA ·an'_d:welf~; :hav~~nablet~dosomethirigth~'.''gian_cc:'. /:·-,::i,:_:t- . ·:·~•:\':·: .
:· be available (only with prirerital notification)~ while his Being a male of African descent. 1' . they haven't done before, uni~. _ , ,· · I'm not a big fan of Pres_ident
:_,mairi ,opponent State Rep. ~I Salvi is pro-~ife'. . confront· niany different.forms. t,i' . '· I,atin~s an~ people of African·.· Cliµton, bu(betwec_~• hiµi· alil,l'
racism. Some racists hide and show ; descent realize that they have'a lot Buchanan we minoriti,es have to. A FISCALLY. CONSERVATIVEPERSON,WITH · cnwardice likepoliticians.•0thers ,of.thingsiffcommon,Wesh=the -.choose between the lesser of two
pro-choice set1time~ts needs to vote tomorrow t<> support· ak brave :ind' speak their. minds: '. horrible experience. of colonial' .. evils~-Witn a· coalition;. w_c' can ·
·a candidate that-is tailored to his or her beliefs. .__,_ _.
like N:¢s. l can respect a·pcrson if.' ldcifui\laiion:Wc.:liav_e bi?!h~tche# choo_se our oi_n:i:andid:i,t1?5 and
they speak.their mm<l; nothide. :the:exp!oita_tion'ofo~r resP<:Ctive showthisco~nuythat.they~ of
T- he ·s·a·m·e·:·go._e_s 1'"or·--gu·n•.·c:o·n··1ro·l·_:.·_ K-u·st-ra• s·_u· p.p. o'r·1:5·_ -th- e;·_- behind
side-show issues;: . , ·
; countries by.European powers; We > abuse and:racism agailist'our-two'
Brady Bil];' Salvi does ilcit: : ,
. . .. .
:--- ·- .... .,
' I.must also agree with Mr. Hale. ; also share the· bond of being haicd 1'· proud ctJllures shalJ:nhlorigercon~
•l)emocrat,s;'.on the other hand,: must decid~ if they W:_!nt:.S on anothcr~~e that me_ntioncd ~at· 'by !he es~bljslled regime <>ffcaiful tinue_. Tot: Rep~b}Jcan re~C?)~tion'.
tl!e._fiery; aniFW~shington'-St)'.led Pat Quinn; to' run for.the;'. Buchanan,w!ll·fi!lht agai~_t.the hb:- •de1~~&ogu,%~?01~~11, 1~.e,m~lv7' ,no"".:~t -~ ~llf !~'11·•:. '
"fth -- ---d- t' d: - ·
dD •. kD b-- .. eraland,mmontyagenda,Mr. poh11cmns. ..... ,:c'.··-·-·•.-,.••--•-... - . , •. ;-_ .•,
sea t Ort·. ~ more m9 ei:3 e•an expenence - IC . ~r m. • Buchanan has also·gfren the : .\Vithan"Afric:inandLatinocoalis .. BomaniSpcll• ·• ·. · ·,;.
should have the n~mmat10n.
. • . • . ' . ;;-· . . Repub)ican Party. a ni:w. -~if1:i:tion. :tion; l\'~ can 'l!~vi:: l! ~uge ,•oting \ Ju,!ior,,elemenl{I_T)'e111carjo< , .
The Senate race1llustrates-why,votmg m.pnmanes1sso - .. ____ - __ ., -_,- \.- ,· -:, . ,.<_ •· . : ·.-: · · ; • f;'~}~t'.-,:;:·:f :_;I)_•_.::~:!•.-_,::_;·~-.·<.?{·_;'.: :::.; i,>' _ \

M1·nor1t1es· mu··st: n·u· as·-1de··d1££e·r.re'nc·e·s·

1

·Jass~~

1

~hf=~i!irv:!l1::::h::·;;;:·k::tt
. ··.·1tea~'r.rq,JJ.eSti«f'1jitril~!siJ4th9~i)y·
wlio

_at social critics
aeneralize ·young people as politicai'- ·. ·- y,1_hcnever,thc_t7~p~t~on \o.rcad tlie_Dai(l; ~g)p~i~Jr-,:; -1:ant temptt;9 t~ take Whitnefs ~arch_!ileller ap3!1
--· -. , ·· . . •·_ :· .. ,on1monP.3ge,seL~·m,.1t:1sbest_,toreahZA!,lheJ>?~•p)e:,,:5t11Jenceby_scnten_ce,an,d_show,tsfa~J~.~5hanllll;b•~
.
. - , -.d - , "'···• - , _ .
1Y ignorant an lazy. consequence· of finding a lenerthere from R1chiiid,:>tio,n, however goes beyond.reason cons1dermg the lime
· •··
Whitne)'. Why? N~ibecause his· political vi~wpo1nt~is'.i±.'i~_ch -;i· project ,vould consume'.- His premise that col~
A STRONG TURNOUT OF. YOUNG VOTERS : necessarily,v.-rong or_bec:u1se his writing style is bon~g:'!1'1e£live 1'.unitf' gu~te:csthebestintcrests.~ftJ?e work-··
:would,, not. only prove• tli~s~~ritics· wrong,. invould ~l~C>, 10· read, No; essentially tlie reason fo(avoidi~g:aJetter._g,i~g da.ss,· ~~es. some. sf:ru!i'1Y, _ifno~ng'~Jsf !Jo..y.,
gain students' mor~ repre·sentation in the government that: : from: our finest.spokesman of the· lo"a,J: N:it10.n:ifr-,:,h1gh·a pponty th1s 1?e5t interest IS Wh11J)ey does not
makes_ d_ ec_ i_sions tha_t-will direc_tly affect their futures..
· 'Lawyers Gu1ld is that ht\ enjoys maki~g insupportabllfJ:. ~pcede:,Vhaf happened, t,o the virtues of.diversity by
.
. :slanders against people he is apparently intimidated by''.";tlie·way? Does that applY, only.in questions of race and·
- Politicians ·tend
listen to people who contribute· to but d_oes not othernise kno1,v.
--- _ : i' :::;-_i'''t1t]~fand11ofapplyin beliefssyst~ins_?'.\ '. , , ::. : .
their C(!mp~ign fu_nds and people who vote~. Peopte who _<!oi ' As an employee of American Smndard and a:camllus:i,\:il Mr, B~chanan 1;ould vaj' well, be a ra¢ist as_ Mr. ·
neither:are· Jl!OStly ig!}ored be9ause tlley do not re?,lly have"; ., represenfutiv: of ln~~!l:gi_ate Studies liistit';11e; I~,·!! z.f'YJU~_!:Y eonten~, Ori. the_ othe~ hand, ~!_vis ~oulq sti!I;
an-effe'ct on the future of politicians, Voting is the option·- !O ~k o~e simple qu~tmn. Howdoes Mr, W~1tn,~YM'..~-~!l\'.fand UFO _srmght_SOO!llll\'i&~~u~pl~et~a!-'. . - - - • .- - _- · - · qualify ,his self-procl:umcd·status as representa11ve_o(:.:mg•even Mr: Whitney's slogani;cnng seem novel by,,
th!~ ~ts mo~t. s,tu~ents ~ bu.dg(?ts. '_
, · • : •. · , , , ,
,; ti1e whole working class? More likely. he represents}· '.Cbmpfuison.What can we,t,Xpect next frompJ!.rJuture ·.
=snnply ,votmg- m the 'pnmary ~ends our leaders a'mes-.'.-<tliatsmhlJ.minority.willingto risk everything in•vaiii'~,'.·Jawyer? Maybe a i;hallerige·against gcnerallyrl~pted•
sage: •~we do. care_ abo_ut tht• ded~ioni; you tpak~ a11cl ~ve '. _pursuit of~l~tejustice via social e~gi11~ri_ni;; I Jin~; ,a.#l!~ling principles?9r Ii~\~ about)lan!fc~ \lgai~tcan have an-effect on,your political[ (utl!re.~i; >. >·· . :, ; -1~ ~es.all kJnds and l'?o res~ '':J111ney .s 11_1_~~ 5;n"[: ~i ~aJ_a¥. wh\l ~ul~ be.the_s1~1~ter f!'ip?_beh111~ ~_. Not tiothering to cast a ·vote serids. another message: ''It . s1b1hty. hvtsh. hO\\'e\ er, that I~ his weak atJempts}O: •·-~,es_ 1mperfcct10~, :if_ler:_all- It S JIISI JX)SSl~I~ 150 111., .
d
' .
,. .
d, •. - - '. . . . '. · .. --,
destroythecharncterofpeoplehkeJeanneKjrkpa~~k-:'·>:;>:··_
·. ;'.:'
.i< . . _',;
.
~esn t mat~r- what _ec1s10ns you make b~C(!Use,_v,.:e dcm t, and more recen1ly, Pat Buchanan; he would not assli!lle;'..· Warren Scott Bratcher - _ ,- _
· ·
.vote anyw~y~ :Oo what~ver the people who.vote.Wa!)t you · authority which he does not possess., ·••. :/~''._,,;,,;,;:Junior, English - · · ,_. • -_ ..

to

t~ed~ndc6~iei~f;:u~:n~!)~ t~e beSlint~rf5-~, of ?t~Pe?r· :_ ·

· -,_ .' .. :. ::: - - -

n~ _; ,:i::_ Br•f:(i:,· .' te ·.: .' ·\?:

·., ··

:f''t(~? .~.• :.;.~,-.A~~-.- ~- ~ . ,•, •· : . : -~

Bill' Clinton rec9gnize? the PO\\:'~r- of~youngvoters in: .. _- • .... , .• , _ <- ,
1992_ when~~)' helped ht~ bec.ome p_r~stdent.,He re:.tcte? ·· •;we~ve !ta.d too ml!~h·o~ tne <;l!~h:h~mHque!ffi.lSl'-'?'At D_n)'ton,.I wish th_ey, shou.ld ha".c)~ft ·one
to this by, g1vmg adamant support to direct student loans,.', and not enough ofttie church mihlant m-Amcnca.~'.:'' republic ~or JX!Op}ewho want 11on11ruhves •. Americorps and other progr_am_s that were createcVin,the .. ,, ,,\ ,:· :- _.. -.', : .,.: ., ,;: ,: , ., 1 :, : ••• <:·, ~•-- ,:,.,.. _,>,·-'. :.i ·., 'i.':: ;, _· : :·:-.<;' .
,interests 'of young peopie. ·. _ .'
. ·• _.. _
--. : /. j i , -.P~<!e!}tJal ca!]d11hite PatBuch~an;asklflg.; ·+z~ran Zakula;, a.]!osmair_Serk !tvmg '!'
We hope politicians ,villi receive n similar message: in, -for l~elp at a~ ff_o11sJ011_ cl!urch for /us _battle ~o: .Musl~111-c'!111rvlled Sara1e1·0 who 1swam~1gf'!r l11s
T. d , - . - · . -· ··. ·: . _: , •, - , · , : _ - - _ _abohsh abort1011 and restore prayer 111 pubhc Mm/1111 :wife to. ret11mfro'!1 Belgrade,_ the cppualof '.
ues ay~pnmary.
· · ·-_- :. · -"
..
- ·- <·- __ schools._·
··
· ··
· '· · · · /~-/ :Se~i~-~ _''.•'• :\,:·; -:·: :,·'. ->c:.'
·_
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~BO-degree
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.· amlinucil from 1,age 1 ·.

ronli~ucdfrotn,pa"ge 3
atajoboncunpus. :~ "•.
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· from :20.;degree
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~od of savlce before I retire,'; .

time for.
:e1{erybody: ·He
j; :. was never too

. ~we actually C3JIIC in wm budFralisl! sai.11: ;. ,- ;,;
.111e dance requires dilT~~
_, Frahsh wa.,; nom111,11ci.l for the
ent movemcnL~ than you're . . get,".. be said. "It was nice to romc
b,usy.11
. award by Kathleen .Pcricak• .
Carb9nd~eJ1 :
· bane with some moocy !cl\ over." ,
nonnally used to," she said. ··
Spector, an associate professor of•
· '1llc movements arc a lot·
· · Pamma City was a hot'spot for
_ .. _Co1mic Ke:ssler
mathematics;;_
.- ·
looser. We arc constantly
:_~_oll\!gc .st_udents,
Joe Miller
Lee O'Brien, Conner executive · Broadcasting employee·
moving the rib cage muscles,
. "There were p:q,lc from nll over , , '.. Senior in ·nx:realion.
director,;,' of
University'
while most people arc used to
·• Broadcasting Service, received
U1c place: $L Lou~ Univcr.;ity of
walking with theirs in."
the 1996 Sturgis Professional
Indiaro, U,'livinity of Kentucky and
· Thomas said the dance
She said i1er husb:uiii al~o
. Achievement Awanl posthumousMissouri," be said. "It was a pretty
, .
. . .. - .
requires very strenuous phys• .
ly. O'Brien's wife, Ila, accepted, ~mphasizcd,the ·idea of giving
big tourist spot." , ·. . , ,,•:
··Miller said his friends, Gregg
ical activity.
·
·
the awanl on his bcJL'llf.
: ... radio anti television a profession•
"One hour's· worth of
Olagucz said the beacbfr~nt SandbcinrichandTll11Halx'Odc.!Jolh
o:Brien, who .. died . in · al setting to workin. • . .
dancing can bum up to 400
Sandpiper Bcacoo Hotel, where his SIUC radio and television alums,
November, worlced in public tclc- . . O'Brien was nominated for Uie ·
calorics,'' she said. "But the
group stayed, turned out to foster now work for Disney Studios in
vision for almost 3!> years on the - awanl by broadcasting ·t·o-workoUicrs from SIUC. · < ' . ; • .
Hollywood. .
dance can be low-imp:ict or.
national level, IL1 said.
ers Connie· Kessler aml Robert
made more strenuous. It's an:
~ y did U1cir post-production
,'·Ourncighbcxsoo txxhsk!csofm
, lb said she was thrilled her hus- Gerig. . .
.,
.. _
an Conn and exercise avail•
al the hotel .were both from workatDMcyduringthedaywhile
band received the awanl because
Kessler said she nominated
SoU'hem," be saicL "We hung out al · we hung out, and then we '\\ookl go ·
.
· able to everyone." .
oftheimpo11anccofpublictclcviO'Brien
for
the
award
out of
Walker said she thinks·
the ho!cl bar with them foc a while." out to tbc hit tbc night life aftawanl,"
sion to Southern Illinois.
· admiration for him. . , , . , .
many people have prccon- ·
Another sruc student found his he said. '"We went to The Blue
· ceivcd ideas about the pur- ·
• . "Public television in U1is arc."' is . "He was just a wonderful perescape litm Cmbondale a bit more Room and saw where they shotimportant bcclusc a lot of people sont Kessler said. "'He was a
pose of the d.111CC.
CXIJCnsivc but will riot be eating scenes from the movie 'Heat.'
zre not, hooked up to cable, and remarkable person. He always had
"People always think of · 'scraps or lcPovas due to iL ' ' '' '' During lllC day WC hit Vcnire Bcadt
it's a way.of getting children's •. time rorcvciybody. He wa.,;ncvcr
this autic girl in a skin with a
· Joe Mill~. ·, senior in rcacation and saw some of the professional .
learning programs," she said.
too busy."
fmn Red Buo, :::Ud his "on a whim" body buiklas waking out there."
diamond on her stomach
O'Brien said her husband's
Lindell Sturgis, the award's
.trip to Los Angcb to sec SIU gradMiller said although the trip and
doing lurid movements,"
standards for public television . namesake, 'wa..~ a member of the
Walkcrsaid. · ·
:
uatcfricndsgavcbimanO(l{X)llunity finances were not planned in
"I wish people ·would
, were vciy high. He emphasized SIU Board of Trustees and U1c
to escape Cubondalc for a relatively advance, he i~ going to survive ju.st
the importance or education and state Teachers College Boanl for
low cosL He said he planned to . fine in tJ1c second half of the
come to our class and see if
educational programming.
more than 30 years..
they still think that." she said.·
_spend around $200-$300 during his . scmcstcr.
stay.
.
- ' :' ' ·-~ .. ·.. ~ ' .
Even though people think .
the dancers wear revealing
"I stayed with friends who JX!t us : .
up at tbcir place; so all I nccdcd was · · 'costumes, Walker said the·
money for meals, tbc night life and
costumes arc a ncccMity•.
"The· costumes accentuate
gifts focp:q,lc back~" hesaid.
Miller said since l;c decided ooly a
and exaggerate our move. week befocc sping m:ak to \'tllture
ments," she said. '1liey make
out to Los Angc!cs, be h.1d not 53\'Cd
our pcrfonnancc more complete. It's not about being.
for tbc uip. Though it was not wcllrisqu~"
, ·
pL'lllIIOO, Millcrsaid be h.'kl an enjoy~
EDGE S~LUTES l~TRAMURAL.EXCELLEN~E
able stay out We.st.
_
Walker said the first time
"It was nire to go to 8(k)cgn:c
she pcrfonned she was nervous, but she got over the•
weather coming from 20-dcgrec
Cartxnlalc," he said. ~It '\\a<i goal to
uneasiness.
.
"It's really fun," she said.
get away from Carbondale and
"You express yourself on a
. school, and I really enjoyed my six
· days out there."
different level than cvcryooc
else. It can be hard t.'l be
uninhibited in the movements
and let your body move
where it wanL~.
•·
"But when you lc.t go, it
can be vciy spiritual."
Walker said she appreciated the opportunity to learn
different dance techniques
from the workshop.
"I want to learn anything I
can," she said. "I just want
the opportunity to dance with
other people and learn some ,
new steps."
·

·.~.::;=~

~ Tonight~ March

ts· .

Soccer Captain ·Meeting 5:00 ·pm:

VO,T•E

Soccer Officials.Meeting 6:00 pm

Charles

Softball Captain. Meeting· 7:oo· pm·
Softball Officials Meeting 8:00 pm

LEMING

Monday, March 25
Team Handball .Meeting ·6:00 pm
Team Handball Official Meeting 7:00 pm
. Track' and f'ield ~event Marcl!,- 26· & 27

Budget
continued from page 1
concern.~ expressed by student gov-

cimncnt leaders.·
·
"I received a call from USG
President Kim Clcme1t~. and she
wa.~ very upsc! to have the m~ting

i~~rc~c:~1J~~1~~~t:t~:

very difficult to coordinate our
schedule with the U!)ivcrsity's
schedule, anti unfortunately, it docs_
happc!!- and I'm sure il witl happen
again.

·,

.

St"Olt Pfeiffer, USG chief of staff,
said USG now will work on the
budget's implcmcntatim1 with
admi:listrators. He said USG will
exprcs.~ iL~ concerns whenever pos- .
i;i'1!c.
"lt"s going to be interesting to sec
what kind offecdb.1ck we're going
io rec~ive from the students,"
•· Prciifcr said. "It will also be inter-,
c.,ting to sec how they (adminis~- .
ton;) work !iOmc of these budgeting
. pnx."cdurcs because of the qucstioos
on hQW ,this wiH affect the student,"
The hoard alM> approved two
h1111t,rary degrees for SIUC faculty
.members Darwin R. ~aync and
. J:uncs R. Fomear, and approved
rc11i1vi11imis to Mac Smith Hall,
, h.~1tcd in University Park at SIUC.

•Meetings. located in the Rec Center··
Alumni Lounge

•.

-

Circuit' Clerk
of Jackson County

Democratic- Primary
· ,lIJ Punch# 101
:March 19, 1996
·

·

Polls Open ?AM to 7P,M
Experience has trained LEMING

In record keeping, In inoeting and
serving tho public In position s of
public trust, and In bearing · ·
responslb!lity In positions of lead- ·
erst;lp and _auth<>rfty. _•..
LEMING Is a proven public servanL VOTE for LEMING so he':.,
can serve you BS CIRClJIT ' .
CLER!(.
, . ;;.-=-: ..~',.
. Foo Freo b Wrila Hrn: .·
. CHARLESI.EMNG

600W.0Mn!St..

CIJ1x:nble. L62901
orml (618)549-2901.
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Dally EgyplWII

lri~li.
continued from ]Xlge 3

.u. EVel'}'One g~·ts •·
together and .cooks
Irish
selected
·,

stew. we ·.

presentation." : - . .· .
Some Carbondale bmincsscs did
...
· their part by running food and '·
drink specials in honor of the Irish
to.
holiday.
.
judge the stew .·
Ann Karnyi.,nnL,;, part-owner or
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand
based on its
Ave., said she anticipated good
cmwdsSundaybccauscSIUCsw- , . and p~tation."'
denL~ would be coming back to

so~e
'•

•· ·• • • • . . · · •
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/•.P~Ht.tyi~jfs)fs,tiij\\/f~!/. u~i.11g·
··•bijdgetdisR4tfJh call'IRa~gn

DEPERE,'WJS.~cnatcMajorily :~•~ nontlnalion" fordel_lvcrinf"a; stop spcnding·:somebody else's
Leader Robert J. Dole brought his./~ ~,ge., tllal he J¥U(lliscd lO heed. ; money?.•·~. Dole. declared here.
budget dispute with President ,, But his _main focus.was on "You•vespcntourmoncy.You•ve
. Clinton to the vital Mid~ politi• Clinton, who cruricd all four or tile spent our diildrcn•s money.· Ami
cal balllclield Saturday telling . Slates and lhcir-72 electoral voccs now you're after our gr.indchil•
WisconsinaudicnccslhatClinlon•s -. in 1992 and lead,; in cum:nt polls. drcn'smoncy... · .·' · _• ; . :
demand for billions or dollars in .. ~0on•t pay any alien lion to 1he
.. As he closes in on the conlcsL'i
additional
spending dramatizes Uic ··. polls." Dole told supporters bcrc.' here and in Califcxnia thc following
10
wrrcrcncc in ,thcir vicw_or govern- . 'Mwe·rc going to carry W'ISCOOSin..... week lhat will give him thc List of
~:s nice lo sec the kids come Jody Valuer, . . '
mcnL · ·
·,: ; ·: · :;- ·: ;• :,;: .The Kansas senator sounded a . Ilic 996dclcgatcs nccdcd fornomback and celebrate SL Patrick•s
Ma11ager of lite Molly-O
. kHe wants.more money, more . note or defiance when i_t cunc: to ;, in;uionat the Republican National
Day in a familiar place... she said.
• money all the lime," Dole told
thc light over money for domestic -.. Convention in San Diego,· Dole is
She said the nice lhingaboutSL Mugsy McGuirc•s,·1620 w.Main •
•cral hundred people al a GOP luns · programs in thc interim appmpria• .'. trying to defuse thc biller inlighl·
Patrick's Day is everybody is Irish . SL, said he served a traditional
chconin lhL~.Grccn Baysu~tlic - lions bill lhal would.finance gov• ·. ingurthc earlier primaries.;:, • ,·
,"
.
.
· on t11c holiday.
Gwenn Kowalewski, a junior in Irish-American dinner including ; • •·first stop on a swing through two· cmmcnt for tile JJC:iit six mont!JS.
:"I'm trying 10 bring the"party
or tile rour Midwest sL.1lcs holding·,, Tue White Hru;c and congrci.,;ion- •· · together,:- he sald. ~we· re down to
jouma!L<m from Bensenville, said · corned beef and cabbage, carrots, '.
.• • . al Republicans have n.vrowcd tlacir •: . two candidates.·••• And I've never
SL Patrick's Day is a day to cele- · new polatres, Irish soda brcaJ rolls • . primaries on TucscL1y.
brate Irish lrnditions witll friend,;, and Irish beer.•• •,.; -" ·
·
i •;1,•Confidcnt-ofwinning·thedcle-, '·difTcrcnccs,bulClin1onspokcsmcn; been one to disiniss what others
· h
h • rR · ·
.Andrea Becker, a lxutcndcr from : ,._ gates· ,in Wisconsin,. Illinois;'- have said lie will v::10 Ilic measure .. were saying in the Republican
::Lough~- e is~ us_s1an. SI.ix Bar and Billiards Inc., 517 S •.
MichiganandOhio,Doleexlelldcd unlcs.,; Congress boosts.spending Party.;;. Whether it wa.,; Steve
Mil's an example of the many Illinois Ave.. said tlJc bar added an i
an olive branch lo his lone remain- for education and Ilic environment : Forbes or Pete Wilr.on or Lamar
cultures that create the diverse Irish twist to the beer.
·
·
ing challenger, conservative tom• another $8 billion; . :: ·
· ·:·Alexander or Pat Buchanan. I've
country we live in," she said.
M\Ve dyed Miller Lite witll ~
_men1a1or Patrick J.' Buchanan, , •. ~I'm just going to say to the • lricdtolislai, bccau.~cad1onch.1d
Mike Maddox, a junior in ele- food coloring in rcspccl of the Irish
praising him and olhcr.; who sought ·· president. 'When arc you going 10 · • a mcs...,1gc."
·
..
.-.
.
.
·.
.
-,
menL.,ry education from Wheaton, holiday," she said.
.. · · • • .
said Ilic holid1y is a way to cele- • Volner said slie is al.o;o surprised
·hrale witll family and friend~.·
by the L1rge number of truc•bloodMSL Patriclts Day is a h:q11y cL1y cd lrLm who come out every year
to celebrate the Irish spirit." he to show orr thcir heritage.
' ·
'1bcrcsccms lo bca Jot of Irish
said. Mit's another excuse 10 drink
· and party."
people who come out or thc woodDick Pc,INlll, ()\\1lCl'hnanagcror ' wu1k," she Niki. ·
.. .
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taste
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· WOOD SHOP ALA CAR1E
c::::='=~the_ll~ .

PmeBookcue

..

SIUCSludcnt S55.00;SIUCSW(: $57.00;
Canmunity: S(,Q,00 '
:

-·~aiair

Register to Win-a

ADULTS-WEEICa.ASSES

. KONIKJ\ ,, .

12 exp''rollonly;

ZOOM
CAMERA

•·
24 exp roll· C?nly

Everytime you drop film

9.ff for processi'ng.

.FIIEE:
Roll of Film

·,$1··99.

. !3.99

FREE

~

T~r!lsfutsi~~,~tt
rwt;and surr, ind SJS for mem1icrso1 ·

the community. plus supplies,, unless othcrwue noted. F« an cb1 workshops. part1c1;,.,nts need lo buy cby al the Cnfl Shop
(S8pcrl01bs).

,'\dnnad(hy
Mu.:?1•,\pr.24, \'lcd,6~8pm .

Introduction To Watercolor

SIUCStudcit S65.00;SIUCSbff: S(,8.00;
Canmunity: $70.0() C .•

enr1 ~ 1s:an~ rdi,idrsruc

· Studcits; F¥.ulty/Sbf( and the CommunitJ.
. - Our facilit• includes ,I Ca.imlcs Studio, ,I
\\bod Shop .and Pail &r, ""1ich
plenty ol tools
for opm_u:sc.

a

and~

orrcrs

Xlds ~ also a-nilabl9
Sign up for classes now at Ille S1udent

Apr.2-Apr.30, Tues.,6•8pm

IDtroductkm To 'Ile-Dye And B&tlk
,Mu.28•Apr'.2S, Thurs.6·8r:i. ·
Old To New PfchzreFnmes
Mu.29•Apr.26,Frl.,6•8pm

2nd set:of prints

While Supplies L:ut

Prices apply to 3 1/204 prints from full-frame
35 mm and 1IO C-41 process color print fllm.
Prices good t_}trough March 31, 1996

Don't_ let your elte ·
;eet
loat on·.ttie . :_. ,..

· .- - : · h:1formatlgn Sup~r~l0h~ayl _ •~
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: Karl Maple. Democratic amdidate in the reopened. . . . .. .:_.
. . ··, ;'. _·, : _., ; • · . · He said the slllle makes education funding Jackson County Housing Authority, he
I 15th State Rcprcscnllltive District primary:-. • He said he would_ like people in Southern :too difficult and doc.~ not focus on the stu- · worked to hire back 12 maintenance workers who were fired for organizing a union.
race, says hc'has the experience to be a leg- · Illinois to lake advantage of new opportuni- · ·dents.:
·
islator and would fight for Southern lllinois tics to create newjobs for the area. :. ·
· ..Far too many resources are c,ipended on He said he recognized their union and negoif he wins the general election in November•... · "We have a great diversity that has yet to • paper shuffling, and not enough resources tialed a conlr:lct for them.
The I 15th Slllte Representative District is
:, .Maple .will face incumbent Stnte Rep.. be tapped into," he said. "I will tty to bring arc placed in the classroom," he said. ·
Mike Bost; R-Murphysboro; in the general,.•. financial help to SIUC to move into new , ·. Maple has been teaching political science comprised of Union, Perry and Jackson
election in November if Maple :wins the : areas.; such as anything from cmfish fonn- c, at John A Logan College for 27 years. He · counties.
Maple said he has been endorsed by six
March 19 primary.-:·•·:.:~ · :. : · ·. · . ing, buffalo raising to specialty fruits.'::·;. has.been a teacher's union representative
,·. Maple said he. gained education refonn : . .- Maple said wineries should_ be given · -and helped adopt _the first union conlr:lct for local chapters of the Illinois Education
Association, which are teachers' unions at
experience while serving in 1988 _on Sen. · , assistance to cultivate the area's wine mak-; : the teachers at Logan.
PauI:Simon's; D-lll.,. staff. He said he .· ing, therefore creating jobs....... ·.: ·, ... ·.·.:. .. ·.-•Maple said he .wants the opportunity to public schools.
Maple auended SIUC where he received
worked on the.staff of U.S.' Rep. Glenn_;_;, Maple said he wants education"funding to· take what he has been teaching in the classPoshard, D-Ill.;
:in issues director and. come from staie income taxes. instead of.· .. rooni and npply" it to Southern lllinois. He a doctorate in higher education in 1980, a
knows what it. win take ..to l~gislate for .· .. from property wcs. ·;" .. J :. •. : .· . ,: .'. , ; .. _i ._ ·said he docs not want t_o be a career politi- master's of science degree in political sciSouthem Illinois:>,>,_,),,:):.>:·:•,;. • · ·., ~This system denies opportunity to.: -cian. buf.wants,to cr_eate reforms for ence in 1968 and a bachelor of science
degree in p..,litical science and economics in
i.-"1 will be ~mcone who goes into the ring'. ._~ Southern Ulinois youth to exceed when _their,.· Southern minois and then leave office.·
for Southern Illinois when itcomcs to legis~ i : education does not match up with the rest of '. ·. MapI~ an Elkville resic:!cnt, has served on 1967. He lives in Elkville with his son
lation,"hesaid.::.. •-: ·-·: .· :. · , . . :·. thestate,~hesaid.: ·'i: ''.;,: .. ·,, ,·
theElkvilleCity.Councilfor20ycarsand Mark, 18, an SIUC sophomore in engineer;-.· Maple said he·would look into legislation i -,He said he, wants to rcfonn education <.. served five years on"the Jackson County ing.
that_wilt focus on new ways to usc coal so.> bureaucracy by focusing'.on_ the classroom: Housing Authority~·:\\ ·J
.
that coal mines in Southeni Illinois can be . and n~ the process of stai:c intervention:··::,~ :f; He said when _he was the cliainnan of the -Daily Egyptian Reporter Brian T. Sutton
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r>~J.ohn :Ren.ctre·m·ari~:o~OOlA>
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Rendlcnian III," a Dcmoci:uic'cari- •· ties. .. _. ._ . . . . _ . . . : . _ . > . .
, "In u•icag~~
·uucture.
.
·
didate in the I 15th State Representative pri- ·. : Rendleman said if elected, he would create dent,· and in our district_some schools spend. '. "Improved infrastructure will bring in more
f John S.

mary, says he.will apply his knowledge oflaw
to creating new laws that will benefit Southern
Illinois if he .wins the general election in
November:-'. . . .
.· _·_ :.
. . .
1 Rendleman _will rnn :1gainsi"fncumbent
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, in the'
gencralelection,'ifhewins the March 19 pri-

mary. · '· _~. · _. /
>Rendleman, an attorney in Carbondale, said

he has ·a· plan, '"Operation Home Front," to
bring 5300 million to Southern Illinois. He
said the plan calls for reforms in education,
infrastructure 'and employment in the I 15th
Slllte Represcnllltive District. He said these
arc lagging behind Chicago and Chicago
subillbs;/
115th State Represenllltive District is
~~l'riscd of Perry, Union and Jack.son coun-

an:as
;Toe

legislation to collect the $19 '. illion in debts • $4,500 per student,'7. he said: "We_ .need the · jobs opportunities to the district," he said.
owed to the state and then funnel $300 million s::rne opportunity in Soulhcm Illinci:1 to make . ."lrnproving these things in Southern Illinois is
to Southern Illinois; .
•· • •• •. ~ ·. ,:· sure our children i:an step into !he job rn:uket <.vital to our economic health."
· Rendleman said he would usc aponiorfof preparcd,~-e.' (,-,;. , ~,\· ::·.··:·.'\i.:,:,:,:.;:, :::\ .· Rendleman received a bachelor of arts.
the collected debt money for:_ Southern Illinois : Another goal Rcndlcm:ui saidhe would like - degree in .histmy :in 1984 from SIUE and a
to J:>uy computers for Southern Illinois class- · : to accomplish is crcatipgjobs in_~ Southern , · Jaw degree from. the SIU School of Law in
rooms.· ·
.
, · >.:c· ,Dlinoisdistricts. : ':, "·, · 0 (::·i_s·.- ..-.: ·:_'._; · 1987~ He W3.'I editor or The Alestle, SIUE's
kEvery classroom should have at least one · . ~'Our childn:n move away form Southern· / news;,apcr/andwas the SIUE student body .
computer," he said.
Rendleman· said. . lllinois_ because of the lack of job' opportwii;f · presidcnL ., : . ·C:/d
•
current education funding is based on proper-'· ... tics,". he said.. ';We need to'_bring in~;;\ ,: Rendleman livcs)n Carbondale with his
ty talles, and he sa;d funding is not equal not only for. our economy,' but to have jobs : wife An<:ln:a and his three children; Margarci.
throughout the slllte. He said each school dis- here for our.children.';_~: \·:J :·:c·· ',:. ;:J.;:; S; Eleanore, 3; and Alison;-who will be Itrict rcci:ives different amounts of money for
Rendleman said be will take a porli?D oC: month-old oii .March 19:"'"":,···
education in the current system. He said he the $3QO million he~plans IQ channel to the>·::. Relldleman has bccri endorsed by the AFLwould propose legislation that would draw .region to impro::-e..Southern lllino~ irif~· ,; qo (and the Ulinois"Fcderatio_n of:Tcachcrs
money for education from state sales tax tructure, laying' the'. groundwork for future·'.: for the.prim:uy.eleciion.-..:: ,::;:;.:.;;::.."' .,.
inst~ of property taxes to bring equality to economic'growth: He said he will cvaluite'•_'/:;::<·~·· ;;',::: ,,/:~. / d
education spending.
.
late~t~~\~oul<!;~improved in the inf~;+sp~i/y
Brian T. Sutton
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,,i;::r}r:iffi~~t,?f!~i} . . .

Elsie Speck, a Democratic candidate in the
Speck said she would vote for a small "and federal funding.~ she said.-.'1ncse groups:,·• of the. Union-Jackson County Farmworkers
I 15th State Represcnllltive Dii.trict primary, increase in state income wcs to pay for edu- C?~ld i_m(l"!V~·the'.;C()inm~nities ~pilej>n>:<:~ Housing~ She said the gro_up sets up !1<>using
says if she wins the primary and wins the gen- cation.
VJdmgjobs. ,;:·::·; J :,: ; ·. ·. ,.; •... ,.: .,·a.t' ,:.•·,•<'"~ . f~,250 farm workers.dunng harvestmg seaeral election in November, she will assist in
Job reform is an issue where Speck departs
; She said the jobs'could be anything from-:,,:.: son. .
.
.
.
C •
reorganizing Illinois' spending priorities.
from her opponents. She said she would · taking caic"or-the environment to teachers'
She said she knows first hand the i:nporlf Speck wins the primary .March 1_9 she examine ways to create jobs that can fit into aides. ·. -:
· · · --··. ··· ... ·• ·
tancc of education spending because of her
will run against incumbent State Rep. Mike the new infonnation age bccaur~ manufactur· She said she would help SIUC to research experience. Speck has a master's degree in
Bost, R-Murphysboro, for a ~ in the Illinois ingjobs arc no longer plentiful.
new ways to use existing rcsoorccs not tapped education from Temple University. She was
General Assembly.
"We need to rebuild our communities," she into, such as coal.
.
an elementary school teacher for 11 years and
The I 15th State Represcnllltive District is said. "We need to create jobs for people in · "We need jobs that put bread on the table a full-rime homemaker for 11 years.
comprised of Union, Petty and Jack.son coun- their own communities, so they do not drive and help create a new society by n:building
, Speck is the mother of two; David, 24, an
ties.
from their communities for jobs or move to · our communities," she said.
SIUC graduate and May, 22, a University of
Speck said as a legislator she would recx- new towns to find jobs."
·
-Speck said she has been involved in many Illinois graduate. She lives in Cllbondale with
amine education funding and reform educa- . She said she would involve SIUC to help a..tivities in the area. She as.•isted in the orga- her husband Charles, an SIUC associate protion spending on the state level. She said create new jobs for the information age in the nization of Carbondale Soccer Inc. in 1979, rcssor in foreign languages.
.
. -. ·
· rederol education spending has declined to I communities. She said the organization of which is a not-for-profit group that oversees
Speck is endorsed by the lllinois National
percent of the federal budgeL
. ·
not- for-profit groups that benefit the commu~ organized soccer leagu1.--s for childn:n. She· Organization for Wom.:n Political Action
. ··1 want fair funding for education," she nities and provide jobs would be beneficial to . was involved in starting a local chapter of Committee and the Political Choice Political
: :-aid. "I want to sec a shirt from education the district. • ..
:, .
. . : ._ .. · · Habilllt for Humanity, and she set up a 1r:1nsi- Action Committee.
funding based on property taxes to state
"'These groups work on a limited budget tional home for homeless families.
·
·
in~·ome ta,ies."
-1,
and w~uld have_ to be funded through slllte .. •··Speck is also in her fourth year as'.~rector ,-Daily Egyptian Reporter BrianT. Sutt~~
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Borb··B.rown··
Improving the economy of Southern·
Illinois and improving the quality of educa~
tion :ire the things Democratic candidate Barb
Brown for the 58th Illinois Senate District
says she will focus on if she wins the nomination and the November election.
Brown said sh: is focusing on the need for
economic opponunity in Southern Illinois,
which she says is a complex issue.
·
The 58th Illinois Senale District includes
Carbondale, SIUC, Jackson County,
Washington County and SL Clair County.
Brown said there :ire three different components in improving economic opponunities

in 'southern Illinois.
.
"The first is education," she said. "Southern
Illinois and Southern Illinois children :ire at a
significant dis:idvantage in this state in th:it
our school district is the poorest in the state
and that they our compeling with children in
Chicago-:u-ea schools where $14,000 is spent
per pupil, per year. Ou~ is 4,000 per pupil,
per year."
"The second is the need for grealer investment in infrastructure needs. We will not
attract industry unless we off:r industry.
Infrastructure needs :ire not things that can be
done alone."
Brown said the third pan

of boosting Southern Illinois economy is state," Brown said. ~We really need to make .
offering better health care services'.
an investment in education. We shouldn't be
"I think if we don't h:i,·c adequate health throv.ing up barriers to people trying to get an
care. WC will not be able to attract industry," education." . .
. .
.
.. '
Brown said. ".We h:ivc to h:ive health care scr~I think it is unfonunatc we h:ive a situation
vices that can meet their needs. If not, I don't where corporate bankers ari: demanding to get ,
think industry will locate here. We need to · a piece of funding for education and students
keep our 'sights on and address rural health · suffer less benefits."
care."
. · Brown said if students at SIUC vote for.
Brown said that investing in education her, they will nominate someone knowledgetoday is also very imponant. especially io the able in higher education and politics.
economy of Southern Illinois.
· _ "Students can be assured they h:ivc somc"Higher education is the icing on the cake
jn te~s of economic development in the
see BROWN, page 10

.IQ.
DDIOOIAT'
Employment in Southern Illinois is the prim:uy issue Democratic candidate Tony
Mayville says he will address if he wins the
nomination for the 58th Illinois Senate
DistrictseaL
Mayville said if elected, he will focus primarily on job creation and job salvaging. ·
· "I think when the company is in trouble,
the government should step in and try to
help," Mayville said. "If we can come up with
$8.5 million to have a prison located in a
town, we should be able to come up with different ITIQJlS to hdp industries in trouble."
The 58th Illinois Senate District includes

Jackson County, St. Clair County and
Wa.~hington County.
Mayville said another issue is the need to
create a strike team which would go in and
study an industry that is about to go out of
business.
·
·
"The governor should h:ivc some kir.d of
tactical team that would help employers in
need of help, if we can help. In some circum-·
stances, the company is going to go under no
matter what we do for them." he said. "We·
h:i,•c 10 stan addressing the problems in front
imtcad of in b:iclc."
Mayville said another key issue in his cam-

_-Tony

MayVme..A

paign is education and its fu."!ding.
"I think it's high time the we step in and do
something to equalize the cost of paying for
children's education," Mayville said._..A 10year-old child in Chicago is equal to a 10year;-eld child in Cairo or Carbondale. They
are going to compete against each other in :he
work force. We're putting ·them at a dis:idvantage with other chil~
·
·
·,-- '1 think we should get education away from.
property tax and go with income tax as a way
of funding education. It's a large enough issue
that it should go before the public in a referendum. I think the public should have a voice

in iL"
.
Mayville said if Republicans are serious
about balancing the budget they wiH cut the
taxes that need to be cut.like those which
benefit the wealthy.
·
."They try to beat up the students and take
money away from the elderly and programs
that suppon our very young." Mayville said.
"In my opinion. the way you should judge the
govemmcnt is how they take care of the cider~
ly and all those people."
· ·'• ·
·
Mayville said he belie\'CS whoever wins the

see MAYVILLE, page 10

U.S. Se-hate Primary·Candidate·s 1 _Opinio-ns on l'ssues
NAFTA
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Surport~ Brady
Bil and .
2nd Amendment

B. Kustra

Pro-choice

supports

Eudcation should be
based on state
and local community

Supports seven
year balancedbudget plan

Pro-life

supports

h Id
Government s ou
be involved

Supports seven year balancedbudget plan

I
h·
f
Wants to imit t e size o
the federal govemment

Government involvement

Cari be balanced
in two years

Goal would '6e to reduce
size of federal government

Government should
not be involved

Balanced by fostering To fix problems in the U.S.
small businesses
judicial/legal system · ·

A. Salvi
R. Marshall

against

•
W : Kurze1a

no answer

·

Pro-choice ·supports. should be reduced
Pro-choice

again st

He says 'experience as
lie~•tenant governor will make
him valuaole for the position

Supports seven

T~ see_if a berson of m_o_ dest

Suppbrti sev~I°
b:d~e:pl~~; ~

To create high~_quality:>
jobs in IUinois _ < : '. : ·

M. Gallagher no answer
no answer suppo_rts_ no answer
year balancedd
budget plan
means can e e1ccte
Democrat ~1--i.,;------"'-----.f-----+-_---------+-....;;.~----t----:D"."''~--~--:_~_-t

P: Q~i-nn .

·s~pports '. '
· ~r~dy BHI

.
h,..·...
Pre>~c oice . _agai~s!

J. Ahrrtcid

-'

"'.. c..

m~ke- g~ve,'.;,~ent _-

Pro~choic~ supports: Advoc~tesfoder~bup~o~t balanced-budget, : smaller and less burdensome
,
. · . __ .
_:.
_.•. -. .: _ pla~ w/o cu!s to'.,-'.

cir Bi II < ./" •

.r,

Supports seven yea_ r _ Want~. t~

sJpports

-· Bra

Do not separate state
from schools _ . ,

•·

·;·

. .

Social Security·, ·. · .

Pr~-life

, :agai11st ;:·:-'

to taxpayers :_ ; . , . .

, Can be balanced in: America: should spend more
less than two yeors .- on education than defense

'> ~;.',. .. : '

,

'•.,,

•,· <.

P.·.J>arks.
ILibertariant·,
R•. _Miller . ·

<~~

.
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·
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Pro'-choice

ag_~inst
'

'

agai~st_ _ ~epa~~ti6n: of sch·o~i~•· . . ___ from .state·.-

·>-:· ·• ...·-. _ --

s_u_·p·p~_rts

a_

les_s th_ 0_-_n_. Government-owned land •- ·•
should be sold at an auction
t~ alfeviate Jederal deficit

s_even ye~_r.,~lari ::: .·.
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.. She has bachclots, master's ~d :
doctoral degrees from the SIUC ·
Politic:tl Science DcpartmcnL She . '
. has been tcaching•Amcrican gov~·
anmcnt and Illinois government at
one who knows their~ and is SIUCforll ycar.;;_Brow1rna~clcct~;
familiar wilh ~ lhat affect them .. cd in' 1990 m· lhc' rcprcscntative to'
in lhis critical point in ~rlivcs," ·· lhe Congressional District on lhc .
she s.1id.
. Democratic Stale Central Commit- .. .
Brown said she believed lhc pri- tee: She wm ro-clec1Cd to lhc (lOSi- .
mary race against-Tony Mayville · ticin in 19<J4. She was chosen to be··
will be a rompctitive one.
the deputy chairwoom of the DanoWI think the race could go either antic Party in 1990. She has also
way,''. she said. '.'There is a lot of attended Dcm<icratic National Conaggressive campaigning. I think I vcntions in 1976. 1980, 1988 and
h:ivclhcmcssagcandlhccxpcricnce . 1992. The winner of.the race.
that could bring me out ahead."
· between Brown and Mayville will
. Brovm s.'lkl lhat being a lifc-loog face the Republican incumbent
resident of Southern Illinois also Dave Luechtefeld in November.
gives her an advantage. Brown and
• ..
·
.
her husband, Richard, have three. -,.DE'Assistant Politics Editor Lori
sons,Jay, 1S;M.'111, 12andNa~m.· D.Clark
'

Brown

continued from page 9

•·.-t•,a' ·,

Thc Alrrianacrif'Amcri~·Polilics (Pn:sitlcnt Bill) Clinioi1," Jack.'iOll
· ~. · statc., that every· ~ucccssful prc.,i- said.
"' · · ·
dcnlial candidate for lhe la~t 100
Jackiion said he thinks Ciinton
r-o. years-:- wilh :he ~xccption of will wi11 Illinois in the gencrnl
Jimmy-.Cnrtcr in 1976 :and election.
·r
· · •
· without lhi:m. Dole ~-crcaled a Woodrow Wilson in 1916-has
But he nlso said lllinoi~ has a
fonnidablc momcnllim, but it's . ~on in Illinois. . ..
strmg Rcpublican base.;_ iL\ gov. not
ycL"
·
~lllinois is extremely important ernor ls Republican and.several
Jaclcson said_lllinois is a leading· in pn:sidcnlial elections, and we . olhcr executive offices' arc filled·
L·, ~ ~ the_ cl«;Cli'?n or ~idcnl.5.. sec evidence this as early as ,. by Rcpublicans.
.· p', e•:·'s; ·•·d·· •,'n·
•r'

e·

ronlinualfirom ""°" 1 :

over

,of

· l{epllblicallsjn Congress_consider
ag~rida with political gainSfor GOP
~ Y/~~lngt~~ P~i

will

continued from page 9
Dcmocrmic mination fa lhc 58th
Illinois Senate District scat will make
a good cmdidalC for the Novanbcr
clcctiotL
·1 think whether I win or Barn
Brown will~ the primary, bOlh ofus
arc capable of beating Senator
Luechtefeld," he said. ·No m.1ucr
whid1 Democrat the \'OICB \'Ole fa
in this prim:uy, lhcy •n: going to get a
g<XXI canditblC to \'Ole fa in the gcnem) election."
Mayville and his ,vifc Owolct!C
h.'l\'C two d1ildn:n, Ben and Amanda.

~~en

;

between Amciica and the agcncL1 though Congress would
,
· that lhcy want 7 a baL1naxJ ~ · ' have to share acdit with Clinton
. WASHINGrON-Aslhcfocus ,get. welfare reform, Medicare ':- or to get somethfng,\'Ctocd to
.of lhc presidential race shills from . ·reform~ Medicaid refonn," said ·. have an issue. . · · . : · .,
lhc Rcpiblican pimarics to the fall ._. Rep. John. A: Bochner (Ohio),
-Jn some areas,. maybe .we
He is a gralualC C'llx>ki:i High .
showdown, House and_Senate House Republican Conference shouldn't.send him anything,"
School and atlCn<k:d Belleville Arca
Republican lc.'KICB arc eyeing an:.
Scn:itc Majority Whip Trent Lott,
College for one year bcfoo: he took a
agenda that
minimize con- .·. Tliat is also· lhe· message Dole:_ R-Miss., s.1id la.~t week. WBut in
. job in coal mining. Mayville has
tcntion while maximr.t.ing politic:il. . rcpcatt:dly a n ~ on the cam- other~ we may send him a bill
been in<ml mining for21 years and
· . gain to help Senate Majority paign trail, often referring to and sec whether he signs it or ·
i.~ a section fcreman fa a local mine.
Lcalcr Robert J. Dole, R-Kan.. in Ointon a,; wold veto Bill."
·: : vetoes iL For example. is he going
He cnracd politics at the age of .18
· his race agaill~ President Clinton•. · .. While they know where they to want to veto a (lllxluct riahility
when he ran for precinct conuniuce:- .
They want a congressional ~. want to be politic:illy by the time bill bccaU<;C pL'lintilfa' L,wycrs own
m.111 and w:i<; clcctcd vice president
sion that is at once free of dra~ the presidential :ind congression.11 him'r'. Clinton s.-iid Saturday he
oflhclocal 1670Unitcd~flllCWak..\
·out, brui'>ing battles with Ointon -campaigns reach the fin.11 days this would veto the bill
of America unioo when he wa~ 2S
and gets tllC basic work of funding fall, GOP leaders in lx>th chambers
In any ca.,;c. the desire to avoid
years old. The election between
the government done in a busi- arc still struggling with Ilic tlcL'lil'i ronlrovcr.;y is strong. They know
Mayville and Brown for the 58th
ocsslikc 11L11uicr but th.it also ~ of how to get there.
·
. from hiller experience tl1at it is lhc
. Illinois Scn.11c District i~ March 19. ·
lluccs lcgisL1tion th.1t tlcfmcs who
wwe•re still feeling our way," president who h.1.,; benefited from
TI,c \\inner of the nominatioo will
the Republicans arc - and vetoes acknowledged one House extended high-profile fights over
run against Republican Senate
that define who t11e president is. ; : . Rc(lllhlican leader.
the but.Igel between Congrcs.'i and
incumbent Dave Luechtefeld.
nic h~ is to make Ointon, not : · Part of the problem is differ- Clinton. Republican leaders saw
the Rc(Xlhlican Congress. tJ,c i.'iSUC. · cnccs of opinion ~ver whet11cr it i~ Clinton's standing in poll'> ri,;c dur- DE Assistant Politics Editor Lori .
"Our goal is to get rid of the \'CtO belier to get something enacted in ing Ilic two govcnuncnt !Jruttkm11S
D. dark, .
· president~ the person standing onkr to have an accomplishment while, theirs sank.
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate;
U,ini:nuffl Ad Sile:
Space Resetvabon Deadkle:
Aeqwements:

S9.15 per column lf'Ch. per day
I colurM inch
.
2 p.m.. 2 days pno, to l)IJbl,c;aflOn.

All I CCMm classified display
, advertisements are reqwed to have
a 2·1)()1111 border. Other borders are
atteptable on laiger COiumn WIC!thS.

,

MlllllllUffl ArJ Sile: 3 bnes. 30 dlataaers
Copy Deadllne: 12 tloon. I l)OOhcaoon day pnor 10 l)IJblca1oon.. ~

Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egypban canno1 be respons,ble fo,
more lhan one day's n:o,rect inser1oon. Advertisers are resfl(l(!Sde
for clledung lhesr advenisemenlS lor errors on the 1,rst day lhey
appear. EtlOfS not the taun at the aclveMer wticll lessen the
value of the adveitsement WIii be adjusted.

CLASSIFIED · ,
ADVERTISING

. .~A!~~- ,

tbased on consecw,,e
running dates,

I day............ 97e per lotle. per day
3 llays ........; .. 79e per line. per tlay
5 days............73e per hne. per day
10 days_,_.6Qe per i,- t, per day
20 o, rnore.....SOe· P. .ne. per day

ELENA'S! Gentfrvsed furniture &
more. 206 s. U. in Bvsh. · ·
Open 7 dcryi a .....i., 987•2"38.
IAND &SKYpermollex~. ling
sizew/ 12clrow,,,,,onpede,d,A,n
olcl, $150 cbo, 6IU•527A.
CRAPS/CARO TABLE, 6x8 ft, felt/

~~~.!ii~-~~

IC: ')j,er:~€,~I

•

Garden Park Apartments
.. 607 East Park St.

~lJ

~ Sophomore approved
·• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming· pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
•. • No pets allowed·
·

Now Renting for Fall '96

OWNH,O_USES
2, & 3 Bedrooms ··

* Dishwashe~
Washer. & Dryer:*
*Central Air &.Heat*
.

. Visit our Mode/'Apartmt?nt
503 W.Col/egeApt·#t* ·
·open M.;.F 2-6· ·. ·· •· ~·

*

C~II;. ;: . '.: .

s .2 9. -·:J o s·.2

549-2835
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C

f

Compulo;; ..

~~r.,wy~.

1

A86/AO MHZ, 8 MB RAM, SAO M8 ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMED, &
~ 1s. males & lemoles. $100/mo,
HO, VGA Monibr, $760, also new
C leFrq,e,tyRenlal1"57-6193.
8
ROOMMATE WANTED la shore lg,
clean, !um troiler, SIAD/mo+ J(low
utilities, 1$85/mo wmme,) John ' .
Sporting Goods .·
S49-6093.
'"=f'!"••r
~FEMAlf ROOMM4TE TO share a 3
RAPPIWNG GIAa, C'DAU
lx!m, apt In 8'oobido, nice & clean.
M.ti1orycloil,;r,g.~bco1s,
Sl6A/mo-AU util1 ind, "57-4817.

~;t~~. la~. · ·

It ~

fl

. "ti~~0:.,
RI. 13 (a11, 5' ·3019.

Ii :::::~~re:~e::.:: ]j

If .· p~~ ~:!1~~ ~I
0 ~: ·: :

O!IEOIENCE TRAINING & bel,c,.;c,,

:'.,:,,~,,::,!t=~=for~
ando.11eashabed;ena,,

2 SUBlEASERS NEEDED far
Siimmer,nice hou.e. ~ roams, dose
laSIIJ,a/r:,d/w,w/d,a,Jl,529·1319.

.¥,i;is~;~s :

~':.::i~..

Senegalese,

S~l~dh:Jt

]I

~~~foe~~

comrvw,, ·incli-,

braidL

quality & speed guar, 529·3375.
Coll. . oGracb?
II you're nol ~ a fair shale,
bemuse you have no mperience, need la toll II you cnn'r find a job Iha!
pays. loclt no lud.er!

lawlr•••••t•lly
coauloato•• c••pe•?",

explatiYe growth, fun · work
en¥1ronment. no door-to-door. no
h!lemarh~ng. Comminion, rehatH,
plvs bonuieL
Call 529•5050.
8 x IO WOOi. Oriental Gold "!9 wiih
chinne charocten & white fringe,
$1200, call '57-6902.

IC

-.

SUMMER SUBlfASfRNEEOEO
Extra nice condo, c/a, d/w, w/d,
SISOpermanlh. Cal1S29-12'9
af1er 6 p,,, ask Mid.ole.
2 BDRM APT <:dale, 1'33 E. Waln.,t,
~olc, $415/mo, """~ naw,687·
162' .... ~l.rnsg. ·

for

(C ::~1!10E~:::II

=~-~female.
Lu~~~~t:

$425, June oa:up, '57-8l9A er 529·
20l3Chri1S~
·
.
2 IIORM FLAT 70 E. Pan, 11\'03 6/7/
96,w/d.d/w,lgrD01T11.eat-in-lild,en,

aRANO NEW ~.E

m-a194

FOUST HAU
FUISUMMIR

I

NICI,
NIWU313
1 BDRM.
509 S.·Wall,
E. Freemon,

lumishocl,c,,pet, air:.

O..oleolroo••

Two Beolroo• ,

u.uooltl••off••
,

.I

.·. .

-CoDlorOetail,

w/ ad.er stuclen11.,

.

. 457~4422

.

.

.

Bonnie Owen

.-P~~·'.,·:eome Pick Up Our.Listing! ..
.

.

'Open_Mon,·Fri. 9a.m.-5p.m.:•

:529"'.';
20·54

811:6
..EAST
:NIAIN .

50 I E. Col:ege

for-,

olluti1inclinnn1t,c/a&heot,ren1ol n-b v-.ry na:ord',ng la size of
ro,cr, ,h,.,m by oppt only, call
Sh.Iron Rentel1 al '57·7352 or
529.5777 Man-Sat 9am-Spn.
AVM.NOW, I bclnn,inclutil&cable

~-.sf93~' SUO+dep, ~

APARTMENTS

So,...

SIU QUAtlnED
For
ores to ·
· Gn:ib

01oaonoWN
TRAJLSWUT

for

IDvely '!Ph- New lum/unfum 2,3,C.
Car.., liy Oispay Mon'Sat 10-S:30,
[I000 E.Gtandllewi1 ln) 351-028".

~~~~~-~~-~
Standard

Tenn .

Short & Long

I

......... .

lfflcloaclH

for

820 W Freemon, w/ o Foll/Spring

NICE 1 bclnn, fum, carpet, a/c. AIA
Sout!, Gral,am, _,a now, $250 you
pay uti!Lt-la ~- S29·3581.
·

CD aholf •to,:oo
__...;ii, a quoJify:ng F~Spring
ccntrad lar OM of cur•• ; .

COAI.E, PffiOl<t roe,.,;, ...:.dents;
only two bib from SIU, ..,.ti, of unluni,y l,bmry. on W. Cd!~ St, cl
uti1inclin..-,J.an.flitdie.,and
bail, locili6et

koop...

vca '

'

Auto -.....'... "'. High Ri~k

k,cue tingle pyml [.-), '57•5631.

n••••

I

Health -.........
Motorcycres & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

9crl2r:io.wsc

Spxious
Fuml!hcd

CableTV

Swimming Pool

r.nlng

NOJrd

Cose lo c.n,pus

Split l..eYel 3 Bdrm Apts

For96-97

2. B_locks from Campus
Stop by 507 S. Ash

~@•ADS

Mon- Fri '10a.m.-3p.m•.

.

529-1082

t-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457•4123

I er 2 people, no pob. 529-3581.

HOME. male.

ninl $160/mo, w/d, ...,terincl,Spring

&/or FaD, caD S.11 "57·7029.

IARGE 2 6EDROOM, quiet area near
1 MALE/FEM far Summer, Foll & Carbondale. dinic. SAJO up. 549·
Spring, beo,~ful 3 bdrm house an 6125, 5'9-8367, 5'9-0225.
·
Ccllege, $200/mo• 1/3 util, dose .la
~.w/d,a/r:,wiuh..d~ng.wiih ~.<\JR!
:if
!'I. 4 ,Slx!m,apts&hou.es,
bigwindaws,gorage,nontt/oc, dos, b S11J, A!ISOlUTElY NO
sni:,L,,,,-&mpedal,lecnly,
PETS,muslbeneaton:lclean,call"57·
I 7782.
536-8230, Jasen.

I

607 I N. Allyn
504 S. Ash •4,
't 507 s. Ash •1-15'
·::; 509 S. Ash IM!>
+· 507 S. Baird
514 S. ~ g e •l, •4
~i 602 N. Carte-= . ,
,,, 403 W. Elm •1-1
: · 718 S. Forut •1
'· 5071 S. Hays

ATTENTION:

Stevenson. Nms

&:_

Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for

j< :~:: ~::~
l': 4101 E. Huter'

.

,~ 208 W. Hosi•ttal Dr. •1
, 210 W. Hospital Dr. •l, •2
-•~· 703 S. Illinois. •101; 102 ·
, • 6121 S. Logan
;%J. 507 W. Main •2 •

·Fall '96 & Spring '97
Call 5-19· 1332 or Stop by 600 \\'. ~1~11

;- ~g~IW~O~~ln•;A, •B •.

Sugartree/Country Club Circle
We're Dealing a Winning Hand
•Studios, I, 2, & 3 bdrms •Furn or'Unfum
•On-site management
.•Seine units all utilities paid
•24 hour minlenancc . · •Pool, Volleyball, Picnic area•
•Small pets welcome
I

Carbonit~tc localioru arc c1_osc to shopping, entertainment,.
dini. ~ ... J the SIU camp~ Murphrsboro location is 2 blocb
from "Downtown" and onlr 8 mil~ from S11,J
· ·

All leases for a 12 month period wiU receive I month free, and
we gi\·e you the choice of which month )'OU would like,'unlike
other apartment communities where they decide.· Don't feel

0Dd!-.-: ~[(, ~ .l --.;

li~c\the_cardsarestackedagainstl_
.. ,
to view an apartment. · ~ ·
+
We're sure you'll fmd a .. ) ~
•
winning deal. at one of , '.s/t .
ourcommllJ!itics.
)..~~ ·..
a!J:

Si«ulr<><anlltj<a

~'"'!::Q
529'_ 51 1 •

;

',;:

~

'-a,

,-:t·

;29~6, i

.

.
0~549~_.Y•\-t! ... I

4081 E. Hattt
208 W. Hospital Dr •1
703 S. Wlnals •202
611 W. Kainla>tt •
507 I w. Mam •B •
906 W. McDanld
908 W. McD.inld
300 W. Mill •1-1
400 W. Oak •3
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Popl..r •1
301 N. Springer •1·3 .
919WT=r;ark
4041 S. Unlwrtlly
8051 S. Unlwrlsty
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Walnut •2
404 W. Willow

_ 300 E. College •
500W.c.:.iiege •2
710 w. College
. 809 w. College
303 Crestview
305 Cttstvlew
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
5095.Hays
511 S.Hays
513S,Hays
· 402 E. Hesltt
408E. Hater
212 W. Hosplul D.413 W. Monroe.··
400 w. Oak •W' ..
514 N. Oa!Jand
503 S. Unlwnlty •
805 S_. Unlvff?lly

506 S. Dixon
104 S. Fanst
115 S. Fanst
120 S. Forest
409 £. Frttman
411 E. Freeman
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays •
513 S. Hays
402 E. Hattt
408 E. Hatu
212 W. Hosplbl 0r·

:~~-~!°i!.:e
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDanld
413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak •W • .
501 W. Oak•
511 N. O ~ ,

ip;liJ3:j:j#tH<tI•m ~: ~:

410 W. Oak •2, •4E
607 N. Alfyn .
202 N. Poplar •3
609 N. Allyn
301 N. Springer •1, #3.
408 S. Ash
414 W. Sycamore •E. •W . 410 S. Ash
406 S. Unlvenlty •1 •2 •4 504 S Ash •2
8051 S. University
· 409 S. Bewrldi;e
334 W. Walnut •1, •3
501 S. Beveridge
703 W. Walnut. •E. •W
502 S. Beverid:ie
· ·
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •1
510 N. Carico ·
1200 w. Carter .
309 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry
405W/QetN
. 503 W. Cheny • '.
408 W. Cheny Court
- 409 W. Cheny Coutr
300 E. College .·
500 W. College •2 .
· .-·do9 W."College
303 Creslniew

0i

~ET l lx!m,, lwany opt, ~-la SIU, IARGE 2 BEDROOIAS r,., P~ St:
entry, screened patio, no poll, Hanlwood Roon $Jstl/mo inducles
no smcllng, 12 mo lease_, $375/mo iome~t~es 5.t9".•17·• ..
.
AYOil Apr, call 529·'360
. ·
'
• "·

prtvote

MICNnlffllO

·

. 29·.5881. ·

z;1~\~~

ILRoom~;:::JI

Rental, at "57•7352 er 529·
5777 Mon'Sat 9CJm•Sp,,, sunwner
$2'0, fall & ,pring $AS0 or $470/

~entHousl!'!I

Ian

IIAUTlfVL lff. Ap!s in <:dales
Hislaric: Dill., classy, quiet, wcliau,

tingle roamL $160/mo summer, F~

~':'~';•i:~.F~~

FREE.~.yo~ to
· color
TY

.C'OAlE. pri,,ate roams
orJr lialf a blacl. from SIU, an S.
Pcplar SI, ncrtl, of uniwenity library,

PARK PLACI EAST

FOREST HAU.
FREISUMMIR

communications & bu.inns bu.1cl·

ings. c/a & heat. tenant pay, ~I,
-pt0¥ic!e"'°"1pcL.-p&od,er:ervices, J_,, by app1 only, coD Shel·

S:~2.~s~:.i

¾~, : 1~-~j~a.~·

Rooms

. ROYAL RENTALS

U,,,~';s'issi.:::,,;?,

far

~l;~~;.;,:~6i;!'d'~J~322~~ .549-95'8.JareclcrJascn.
rnant info send a 110 SASE 1a 21' N.
SU8lfASE ACROSS FROM WHAM
knln.Jcne,l,o,o,ll62952.

IC

COAI.E. 2 bclnn opts ["7"""°"'8

~I. cn1y a •.o1r bit. er i... from
SIU, iust ocn,n W. Mill SI no,il, ol

}"""opl,ocxhroamlo01itsown1elrig«olor, lum, c/a a hoot, .,_,,
byapp1o,Jy, call Shehc,, ~ental, ol
"57·7352 er 529.5777 Mon·Sat
9am•Spm, summer $140, .loll &
spring$l60/m::,.

NEED I SU8tEASER. $155/ma +
1/5 u~I. lum, c/a, quiet, avail
wmmer, coll 5'9·95'8 ask for Tom. .

Monday,Marrh 18, 1996
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' 202 N. Poplar •1

1200 W. Caiter
300 E. College
· 710 W. College
305 Cttst1,lew
805 S. Unlwnlty
402 W. Walnut

1619 W. 5]1Cafflore
T01lYr House
T~-eedy-E Park
503 S. Un!wrsltv
805 S. Unl\yrslly
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut •
8201 W. Walnut·
401 W. Willow ,

:l#•l 1hl:t9•h{•I•J41
609 N. All~'II

·

409 S. Bc\yridge ·
501 S. Beveridge
503 S; 8ewrldge
505 s. Be,.yrldge
510 N. Carico•
1200 W. Carter
309\11.Cheny
311 w. Cheny •1
: .. 503 _w; <?ie~·;: .,

·

. ·.

~ ~

·~

;;

•

• ••

~

~, ·'"··~'-,;..•,,

• l • ;

. ""

~(

14}:SPO.RTS

Monday, March 1s,°i996'.

T}'Soh captm'es first piec;e, 9f .hectYYW¢ightEr<>"Y'l with l~O

.
.
brier tuneup bouts last. year .. many of lhem 't1rapctl in the:· hero had lowereifthe.odds in ii1/·. ia/ sta~k. bi:i'& c'uior( shirt, •
·
· ·
against Peter McNeeley anti .Union Jack. They began cheering betting '.shops ,rrom·:1 o; I on/. unatlometl 1runks anti shoes; s.1ns
LAS. VEGAS-A~-y qu~tions Buster Matl1is Jr, · .
. . . anti chanting "Bruno" in unison_ frltlay inotDing t_o, :5..~! by noon socks. He received a big ova1ion,
U1e boxing world may.have bar~·
"I was going after U1e knock-, ·hours ~efore,the main event, ,yestertlay. •· .. _·· • · ' . i · ..·but notl1ing 10 compare 10 lhe
· bored as to whelherMike Tyson out in the ·nrst round," said: began.
. -~,: , _, , ·, ., i :· :1.; .Tyson, i11 lhe_unfamiliarrole or · greeting for. Bruno, wearing a
could regain lhe aura or invinci~ Tyson, showing·rcal emotion for· · ·Their unconditional, support or • challenger; was lhc first to enter\ sadn red, blue and white robe and ;
bility he displayed before losing· the·first time in U1c week culmi-. Engl:\nd's most popular sports .. the dng, decked out i_n his famil-·;; looking supremely confident.
1
"_ ... ,'}.'
·:
·
• •
·
.... •. •·
hisundisputedhcavyweight'titlc nating with Saturday night's
to Buster Douglas seve_n year~ . fighL "I threw punches in bundi-:
·· , 0 ••
ago were c.:radicatcd Saturday es~ I wanted to bring him down. Ii
•·
· •. · • '
night. Tyson battered World knew he couldn't stand up toiny,:
: B.E:
E B
E '. .0
,I E B ·S re_; ·.T R A I N
G i 0-B P:S.
Boxing Council champion Frank power;
.·
. .. .
'.'Bruno was holding from the :
Bruno or England into a state of
helplessness after only 50 sec- opening bell.-He knew he was;
onds or the third round. · ·
going to get knocked ouL" . •· ·
With this devastating display, . With classic British underst.1te"Tyson, who had.spent three years ment, the ba11ered Bruno said:
in prison on a rape conviction "I'm brokenhearted. Mike Tyson
before· launching his ring come- is better than I thoughL"
back last August,. recaptured the
Perhaps lhe only salvation was
first piece of the fragmented the S6 million· purse Bruno
heavyweight crown.
earned in his first defense since
There were rumors that he had winning the crown on his rourU1 ;
appeared nat and vulnerable in auempt by' out-pointing former
training, but this w'il!i vintage·· Tyson sparring partner Oliver ,
Tyson, a relentless fighting McCall last September. , · · ·· · ·
machine who had lilllc or no
Tysl"l, 29, lhe biggest auracrcspcct for Bruno's punching rep- tion in boxing, added S30 million
uL,tion.
to the S35 million toL1l he earned
In facl, tl1is was a much more in pulverizing McNeeley and
thorough job tlmn his five-round Mathis: · ·
· :' · · . ·
mop-up of Bruno in this same
This had the electric· atmogamhling capital six years ago. sphere or a major intcrnrition:11
Nor did he show the wild streaks sporting event, with more than
that were in evidence in his two 4,000 British fans in auendance, ·
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great sc-,res_.~.
• Uyou did~;t sign up: f~r ROTC ~ a ; By the fone
have ~aduated "rrom
freshman_ . or sophomore, you can still · college, you'll ·have · the; credentials of
an Army · officer. • You'll also · have
catch up to·• your - classmates .by ·
attending Almy ROTCGamp Chai- ·
the self-confidence and ·discipline·:· ·
lenge, a paid six-week summer'
.it- takes to succeed in college and .
course in leadership' training..
beyond. · · ·
•· · ·

you

----·
I
I
I
I

,,
I

._great· skins...
Iha

Kapla~ students get
most
· complete t_esl preparation materials
available Including computer•arfalyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and leachers lhat
. really care.
·

+·7.2.,.::::
.. :•,.·...·•·'.-:
· . ·~•nts,

Call: _1-800-.527-TEST

-get a h_igher scor~

KAPLl'N
· ciasses start March· 23

ARMY•ROTC,·
TBE SMllTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CU TUE. ·
For details, visit Kesnar'Hall on Greek Row or call
.
. .
453-5786 .·

Camel'
.Winst

Discou1tt De11., F1ntain Soda·
45i-5888
819. S. Illinois

:[iii]: ..,:~-:

·._ft/·
._t!J)~:

o~.

Get your 42'oz De°n'Cup!
AD~ERTISE INTHE ·

Daily E,eyplia11

SPORTS

· ,f · · ~oal, each intlividu.'\I takir\g care of·
'> . . ~Ii (lhc NIC's) wa.,; not ameet

Sha~ Po~~II ~- .. ·' '.,

~

.that l wouldh:lvcgoncin IJICl'Csay- ...
·
l ,
. ing 111.'ll WC y,,:rc definite 'oodf Oil
Mil (the SC.'1.,011) was a real learn fa~orilcs,.. Walker.said. MYet Uae
effort,"• Klucm;,er :said. MThe . fact IJ1at c.1ch.ind_ividual _did t.11:e '
seniors. I U1ink were a real key to· care ·or their own rcsponsihilitics,·,
. our succc.~ We 'bad ii good senior' we as a· team did come out a.~ 'ch.im•.
cL'l's.,;,andlJicyshowcdalotoflcad•' pion.~. ~- ;; : ·.
·. . . . >'."
en.hip throughout the season. . .
.MI run pica.~ that ~'C had f~-.
: : hi think a front runner for most .. sight to be able to sec t.'L1l a.,; IJ1e
improved would tic _(junior swim: ' best wr.y 10 approach ·our sc.ison,"
·mer) Andrelina Rodriguez," he s:iid.
.:
...
· Kluemper said •.hShe.had a real
Mlgucs.,;whal I run most proud of';
solid sc.'1.,;tm. Every time she got··. is that our swimmers·bandled·,·
into IJJC waler she improved a litlJe: everything 'that·camc their way
· bit.Slic had a very good meet down . without ever backing 'dow'n,"
'
· · ·'
at the N1c·s to finish out the sea• Walker said.··
son.
.. .
According to.Walker,improve:.
M(Scnior) Melanie Davis really mcnt is a continual pmc:c.,;s which
camcthroughforus,"bcsaid. MShc. his team h.,s dcalt•with and will·
won two event,; at the NIC-s (100 , deal with in the future.
.·
and 200-y:inl breaststroke) and won · . Ml think individually; we ,ll'C a
fi\'C out of six al lhc MVC mccL" · · much stronger team IJ1an wc h:l\'C ,
For SIUC men"s swim coach been in IJlC past,". Walker said•.M_I'
Rick Walker, winning the NI C's . Ulink wc h:lvc_morc people who :ire.
wa.,; icing on the cake. for a year bound and determined lo do things '
filloo with team highlights.·
:right titan to allow. things to go
MFor Ule men, it was a bigger wrong.1l1at's lhc core or a sue-,
· · · ', ·
meet . than
the
MVC ccssful tcrun. ·_:· · · ·
Ch.,mpim<1hips." Walker said.
wwc still h:lvc guys who will go
Although IJ1c overall dual meet home and somehow feel like
rcconl of the SIUC men's swim- they're doing all Umt Uicy can to be
ming and diving team was just over . good," he said. Ml gucs.,; it's a conlJ1c .500 mark at 8-7, one delightful , stant batlJc. It's not one I like, and
surprise for Walker, as he reflected . it's not the athlete I care for, but ifs
back ,m IJ1c :;c.1SOn, wa.o; that a tcrun parfof the game."
··
,
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CLAIMS SERVICE · ·

VARIETY OF DISCOUNTS
• · ~A.,.,m,arsMulll-CycleOM!era
' • . \ISF Gracllalos

-,~yt.::• .. ,,.
~ t•oraOuoli,,cal;

DIEDERIOf INSURANCE

·
~

sooW. Main

(618} :457-6721 .· . 985-4821
::.:: .::Fax: (618} 457~7900 .
ProgrKSlve Ol!lclal Sponsor· ·.

or the AIUH-O ~per r.tn~ ~ •

~

.s_oc:o_ff

~(bros&·.
-J .(Jyros.Plat~s
~ --Sponsored by:

~ _KRONOS GYROS

·

.YOUR VOTEMATIERS ONMARCff19.

VOTE: FOR:._

. .

JOHN S ..REND.LEMAN·
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE REP.·
*Family Tradition of Service. John's father

served as SHJ vice-presid~nt iil tJ:ie 196C?°'s, .
and is remembered by SIU alumni as an
energetic, dedicated leader. J.ohn H. taught·
those same values to. his son.
.
•commitment to Higher Educatio·n. J·ohn
served as SIU-E Student Body Presi~ent,
Student Trustee, and member of the Illinois
Student'Association. ·. He knows how to· affect
change for 'students. ·. '
. . . ·_ . .
.
*Only Candidate with a Plan. John's
regional.development plan OPERATION
HOMEFRONT would earmark money for
jobs, education, ·and health
*New Energy to Lead. ·After earning his law ,
degre<! from SIU, JohnJ)as_worked ~.<.1· ..
Carbondal~. attorney (or g·years. He and his
wife Andrea have 3 children.

care. . . . . . . .

.

6-3.· which

r

. ·,By
~ci~g
'is abri~·t two\ his' sli~1lri.un~. "-:<·,
."Ncwsday ..· •:·:'.: · •·:·.-.•.:: :' :·~,: c;'..mchcs shy.of.what NBktcains · .. ;KeitlLVari Horn;' 6~9. Utah:
·.· .· .· . • . ..
. · . like in IJ1cir big gu.1n1s.
.
Nice leaper, good speed,0111-·
.,
1l1is is March Madness for
Tim Duncan, 6-IO,. Wake standing basketball inst_incts.
NBA scouL,;, too.• BCCllllsc play- · Forest:_ Solid dtizet~ with ~oHd Scouts find his mid-r.111gc jumper
', crs who arc projected a.,;.hli;b fun_cJ.,mep_tals'.,RCtllinds many or lo _be dcpc~dahJc and his NB~
', picks seldom auend the pre-draft Brad Daugherty •• Problem .is,- meal ticket, although his ballh:111-:
·.· camps in ,Portsmouth, Phoenix Duncan'i; :i gcnlJe'gi:m~ He could .• dling elicited a. few, thumbs cln~.
i and Chicago anymore, the NCAA .; USC a _mC3!1 _~trc.1k,and '!ligl~l t>.c.~.. . StcphOlt ~arbury, 6-2, Georgia
';-Toum.1111cnt serves a.,; a last look; :.heller off at. power ,forward IJ1an ; Tee~ Best pure point guanl in.
· center: · .
· . ·
~
. .
Ilic country. 1l1at's what r.couL,;
for t11~ NBA. ·
. Assuming for m,c moment U1at · · _Marcus ~ri,hY, 6-11; UM~s: arc saying, cvci:a_thou.;h he's a.
all undcn.:las.,;mcn will declare for' Right now, he s lhc No. I_ pick · freshman. But they add that.
·u1c draft, here"s a.list u(scvcral . because of his'combination or,, Marbury is hardly a polished. '
lottery-bound pl:iycrs'who arc height.:athlct_icism antl skill.'His_• product.. . . ·, .• , . : • '. •' ',' ··
top-fivcm.1tcri.1l;accon1ing1t;thc' weak.body will t.1ke n pounding· Allen .Iverson;·, 6 .. .feet, .,·
·scout~·-· :, ·. · · · · · ..... ,. ·,
until'hc adds wcighL One Sl"OUl .. Georgetown:.Unlikc Marbury, .
·. Ray".. Allen, . '6-fo~t'.3} said if Crunby started pl~ying in .. he's more of':i'score-lii:51 point,'
Comiccticu_t: He"s considered lhc ·t11c NBA tomorrow;-some 1c:un~ guard, and he duesn t have.
best player and athlete in ·1he might be tempted to use him at. Marburfs pmbody.·rvcrson:.
country. Allen's 'a true 'sbooiing . sm.~ll forward. That's :i credit IO . docs have _Ute. poletJlial prry a·, ,
l'.\s'_ mtly_
_is, Camby'~ ~~lc11t'_ru,1~ a knocf_~~ ,' learn:: , ~:: ·
, : , ; '. ·
·: ,

· .
GREAT RATESt
:
.
• 24 HOUR IMIIEDIATE RESPONSE:'11

$ ~;,a::pecial

ps

·Top \a.lent s~olited·. irj_J~~rtiamerlt~ft

.Irnprove~~." ~-, =own'.rcsf(lttsihilitics;~~re.~~
amlin11cdfro11! 11t1gc 16 :· .
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NCAA. TOu rrl.imenfi hof)es 1051, witl,; s0c0nd~i:6t ~~f N.1i!rS,~qri•Y~l l~)('.~~ritefe11 <i ~a~ .
By Mi~el Deford(. : _:· , . . W3S.del~ineci'to_6~~mi}:,.; djdn't last f~r lopg -~urin~-~~ ~~ : the tourn~~nt; ;IUC demolished:
Altho~~-the season ended'o~ a
DE Assistant Spo~_ Editor,

Backed. by a,strong, offensive ond half of action as the Redbirds~ '. the Redbinls 89~54'.Jan; 25 at• SIU ' rather sour note, Scott _said 1she-is
sliowil)g,
a sol_ig1!_ie_fl!nsiv!!; . offef!se gairi~d: nj~~e.nt~iii;w_hile :Arena. thenlostto:ISU 7&-6hFeb,. ·., very optimistic.toward next season;·
A trip to this year~s NCAA' stance, Sou~~•s m;itchup ~!15t, · the_S~uki(C?ffe~.~cntcold,, · . ;~at Redbird Arena. : '. c~ :;, '.
despite.losing fiveseniorstogi?du~.·
Tournament just was not meant to . the R!!(i~irds l~ked p_n,imisi_ng i11;
Paced byscitior(orwardMi:lllJUe ..: · Saluki hcad:eol!Ch Cindy,ScottF ation:• ·,.•: ':•
... , : • •.. :,: .
be fot'the SIUC women's basket- thefirsthalfof~ti~n_; , : . ;.,·:, Ward;s-23;second halfpoints,-the lsai_d'.both teamswere,mofe than
N,ext season Southern will _be•.
ball team. · · ·.' .
'•
Paced by. junior. guard Kasi a, Redbirds outscored the S_alukis 41-, :hungry for a tournament champi- ··· without guard· Nikki Gilmore, for~
SIUC's hopes for a trip to the Mcpendon; ~IQC v,:en~ c>n:a·9sQ, 26,_e1,1,iling:any)ope_for_aj{NW :onship, butISU-~mo~inentally. ;, ward;Christel•Jeffersol);''g',lard'.
"Big Dance·: wc:i:e dashed_ Ma.rch 8, _ sco,ring TUI] midwar,, through ,.the - Toum:ime,nt_in~tati\ln, •, :'; ,! .. ·• ' prepared for the game;
._r·, ·' , ,'., Tracy Holsch~. forward LaQuand~ · ·
when Southern Jost to Illinois State · firstruJlf !15 I~U's offe,l}SCsputtered;, ·, 0 Weju~t .d.idn'.t' getJt c!on.e,'.' . ; ·. · "We really did not play,we!Liit Ch~voilrs _!lrid for;ward' Heather.,
University 64-59, duringtlieserond going nearly 6:00minutes without a SIU<::: assistant coach M~ Helen, the secondi half/'• Scott said~ : Slater. . - . ·, , · - ' ": j'
round of the Missouri· Valley.. fieldgoal;McC!endontalliedatotaJ, · Walkersaid:after,the•grune;''.'Weu/'Certainty: we.wanted'.itas bad as·• r :"'We will be back next year, and•
Conference Tournament in Des of 20-points on the evening; ten of wen,{ahead, 10 at half~ti!J:)e, ~d.1SUl').1hey did; but.tht:y were just'men~a . : we winbe vecy young;" Scott said;
Moines, Iowa
· which qune in-the first half;. . . .
·c;uoe out a,it~ pl~yed a great secondt •)y. able to go out and get' it ....,..; we • , "We· signed f fotir great kids early
In order to secure a bid to the64By, the break, the Salukis held,a half.".·:,.;;:_:,,:
·>;,.';/ ,just,didn't· scem.to be able to get•:, aiid,we don!t think we wiU skip a:
team tournament; the Saiukis need" IO~point advantage over: th_e . ·. Havirig split pajrofiegii,lar-sea-::.·· that done;" . - . , ; · , .'. . · · , beat next season with the outstand- .
ed to win' the MVC::'. Tournament R.edbints; 23-33.· . ·.:_ '.: · .< . son
W1tti_ the loss, SIUC endc:d·the , .'ingfresliman that we!ve already-·
outright - a challenge s·o·uthem_
However,. SIUC's advantage· to settle the score once and forallim , season with an:18':10 mark;•, ..._;-' · signed.'~
· · ·
·

·anif

<.,·.·

:-:>'; •: · ·
inatches,bo~.ieamsw~~er '.< .
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swim1:tea~s.:. a.<;hJ~,ie- g9ah;::

in. cham.pJ;onship season·.·
1

By Jared Driskill

Ji. 1rea11y felt like

Daily Egyptian Reporter

With the close of another season for the
this might 1,Je the •
SIUC men and women's swim teams, a
y~ar we get
look back on the season brings out a year
filled with·team accomplishments highone througl:i, to the
lighted by individual feats:
According to SIUC women's swim.
. N€AXs~'.'·;
coach Mark Kluemper, many· season
bests were recorded'at the season finale·
Mark Kluemper.
(National Indepen~ent. Championship)
SIUC wo111en's
meet in Little Rock; Ark. on Feb. 21-24.
"We knew there were a lot of season
~vi1~1;111i11g, C(?llfh.
bests, but for several of the swimmers, '
they (th1rtimesr_weren',t-:is, fast as, they
wanted them to be;'' Kluemper said.. . number two_.~ to win the MVC meet;
''Ovi;r:!Il;it(theNIC's)wasarcalgoc~} and i11imberthreewas ti> continue to oe
meet for us," Kluemper added "We were
nationaHy based.on.'thc;tr acareal pleased with the effort of the team." demics." ·
·
· '
·
Having been beaten by Cincinnati Nov.
Although Southern's. women's. swims
12 in !! meet which .was held in minganddivingte:u_nrcachedtheirmain•.
Champaign, Kluemper said he felt his., goals for the season,• Kluemper had one
team was the underdog going into the. other goal that once reached; he feelS\vill,
NIC's.
.
• · ·.
make ;:i huge impact on_ the team. . . .
'"I think it was a real-good team effort
"I really felt .likeJhis might~ the year·•
for us to go down there (to Little Rock) we: get someone, tffrough ~9 the
and win that meet," Kluemper said.
NCAA• s,'.' Kluemper saitt.
· , . -:-Kll!emper also said the main goal for,
KJuemper's said the best shotof real~
the tcain was to win both of ~e ''big" izing the goal of going to the'· N.CAA's
. meets of the season (Missouri Valley thisyearwouldcomefromseniofswim~
Conference and NIC meets), and ihe team mer Ila Barlean, One week· after. th_e
accomplished that goal with first place . NIC::'.'s we.re over, Bnrlean competed in~
finishes in both meets.
time trial meet at. lndianapoHs, Ind;,
"We did very well with both of them," · where she broke her. lifetime best in'the
Kluempersaid. "Sol'm real pleased with 100-yard b11tterlly with a time of56.53.
the season!'
.
.
· According to Kluemper, Barlean's
Kluemper expressed his admiration for _- time is still below the_ ·NCAA
his athletes· perfonnances and cohesive- Championship consideration time stan-;
ness over the stretch of the season,
~ but said he is hoping foran invite to~
.. Tliis team really bonded well," . the championships.. · ·
;:. ·
,·
Kluemper said..'They really perfonned
. "Last year it took a 56.3 to get invited
as a team, they backed each other all the; ·to the meet;" Kluemper said, "They.
way, they had a lot of spirit, and bec;luse . (NCAA) take about the top-27 swimmen;
of that I think they were very successful:" in the country. My gut feeling is. that
Kluemper said !,lie ~iggest victory for she'll probably, fall just a hair sliort. but· ·
his tea111 was aci=omplishing thi: gc,aJs you never know."
·
..
they fuid set forth at the beginning of~e
· K,luemper said ove~U; the· 1995°96
season£
· · •·
·
· . ~ n was filled with many individual
"I think they (the team) really accom, impiovements_as v.:ellas season top per:·:
plished the three biggest goals that they, fort]!ers. · ·· ·
· ·, ·
had for this year,''. Kluemper said •.
"Number one
to win the NIC meet;

some,;

ran'keo •
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Bet\,veen the Lines
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.• - _·_:·_· ... '",·: ··s·~-·i: l:.oui;cirdinhls g~neral•mana~~r\l/all'_

£1hicago B~ fans will be'payin1fextra for• · . Jocketty said· Saturday the team Will nor•
Ltickets starting nex( season. The average• . trade- veteranfsh~J1$top. Ozzie.: Smith?i_o riiake i

~~T~;..·,::
ci>st;of tickets is now $~8;56. The Bears /room fornewcomer;RoyceClayton,, ,:.:. ,: '.:•,,'
.
. , .
. attii,bu~theclimbiniicketpricesto••jnc,re:~~e<t.•::?Jockctti..re.a~i.~:to.;marticlein~e.lJ~A1
outhwest Missouri ~l!It,e Uni~ersity's run in ; opera!ing ~sts," : : ; \ , :!_
_: _i ;; :
t ,T~ylrid,ay ~id
the NCAA Tournament came to_ an, end < . .
; ' : _; · · .'.I <.
• .
. . . . . Strutl,i to th~. Phi_l:uielphia Phillies. .: , . , , , . :.,·
Satuntiy,after.suffering·a 73s55 first round loss .··."L"\>rn:i~:TexasA~ basket)>all coach K#rin}t .:/ ~mi~!f,,\\'.ho'is'4J; ye~rs~ o_ld,JS, b:itdi!)g·,·
. to the University ofTexas in, the l:Jist Regional; ,~·.I'_Dav}~ has been.nam~:h_ead .coach,at th~:; payto~,·-~• f~~\th~ ~~Hg,sJ>Ot. at;5~o~t~p .
The Missouri.Valley Conference champio!l -pn1ver:sity,of:Jd:m1?·.Da~ who has spent the •· this spnng,_ :t:L.'.: •.. .,._ ,. • ' -: 1 ·,. '
Lady• Bears. were outrebounded:, 19-6 on the i- past two seasons as an assistant at•Utah State; :'.,;. Cardinals:manager Tony La, Russa.said•·
offe·nsive. boards,:;whBe :comniittin'g'.21· ·. left-Texas A.~:in, 1991,for-NCAA'rules.vio-f-.Clayton,will pro~blys\a{t with ~mith playing~
·
acoupletimC1la~eek. ·
·' -.:·,,
··
turnover.;..
·
· ·
,·lations.. ' · •· · ,·. ·'·
, , ·r.;
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